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Retailers See
l e s t Holidaf
Shopping Yef

Katun retailers expect
the best Christmas shopping in
their history.

A News survey of the city's
merchants showed almost uni-
versal optimism about holiday
shopping,

John Duncan of Roadman's
Department Store, one of Boca
Raton's oldest retailing institu-
tions, summed it up:

"This will undoubtedly be our
best year. We've been surprised
that shopping lias already start-
ed. Like most other stores in
the city, we have stocked up
heavier than ever before, so we
can offer a better choice."

Jack Keit/.er, who has owned
his men's store just a week less
than a year, also sees a good
season,

"We expect a good business
for Christmas, even though
we've been getting a two to six
week delay on shipments. Now
we're well prepared, though,
and have finally goti en the mer-
chandise like we want it."

In the "hard" lines division,
optimism is also prevalent,

Michael Monteferante, mana-
ger of Vida Appliances, predicts
an "extremely good" run on ap-
pliances for Christmas giving.
"We're looking for our biggest
Christmas in our two and a
half years in Boca Raton. Not
only are there more people
here, but there are more and
larger businesses, thus giving
shoppers a wider choice than
ever before, and more of an
incentive to shop at home first."

Christmas shopping has
started much earlier this year
than usual, according to James
M. Clement of Clement's, Inc.

"This will he our second hol-
iday season in Boca Raton," he
told the News, ""and we expect
our sales to be from 25 to 50
per cent better than 1963. We're
basing this on early sales, and
the heavy traffic of 'lookers' so
far. Of course, we're stocked
more heavily, and with one
season under our belt, believe
we know what Uoca Raton peo-
ple want in our lines,"

Quin Jungernann, sales man-
ager of the Western Auto Store,
feels the same as his fellow
retailers.

"Our business is terrific —
it's running well ahead of last
year," he said. "Particularly
we've noticed the large num-
ber of individual cash sales.
This is particularly hearten-
ing and we think predicts a
really booming Christmas sea-
son.'

And that's how it is exactly
22 shopping days before Christ-
mas in Boca Raton.

Building Permits

Expected T© Dmp
Boca Raton building permits

will be under a year ago for the
second consecutive month, ac-
cording to the records of the
city's building department.

With only one day left in No-
vember, the total permits i s -
sued amount to $1,419,950. Last
November hit $2,327,220.

However, officials still pre-
dict that the year's total will
surpass last year's 20 million
dollars. The new Florida At-
lantic University dormitory,
expected to start in December,
will cost slightly more than
$950,000. At least one more
large condominium and a major
motel are also predicted for
the coming month.

Single family residences con-
tinued to pace all construction,
with 45 homes, c o s t i n g
$727,900, started in this month.
The average home, without land,
figures out to slightly over
$16,150.

Multiple-family d w e l l i n g s
dropped from last year's $1,-
123,500 to $293,K00, accounting
for the 1964 decrea.se,

Business buildings — pri-
marily the Vincent Music Cen-
tre — amounted to $351,000.
Addition,'; and alterations were
off slightly, with $9,700, Mis-
cellaneous construction totaled
$37,550.

Through Fertile Farm Lands

Slicing through the fertile farm lands west of Boca Raton is the
newest section of what may someday be a major north-south artery.
The first Palm Beaefi County section of Powerline road is slated
to open us a shell-rook road by the first of February. In the mean-
time, cleared and surveyed, it cuts through the pine woods where
birds have not yet learned to fear humans, past trees loaded with
native bromeliads, and contented cows, • bounces over swamp-red
drainage ditches and bogs down in fern-filled cypress hammocks,

"A Great Need/1 Says Consultant

City Looks Hard at Planning
Boca Raton will take a long

hard look at its planning pre-
dicament.

The City Commission Tues-
day night instructed City Man-
ager L.M. McConnell to set up
a meeting with Harland Bar-
tholomew and Associates, a city
planning firm.

The commission has discuss-
ed planning at several work-
shop sessions, and considered
either a planning firm as a con-
sultant or a full-time planning
department.

Frederic N. Robinson, pa r t -
ner of the Bartholomew firm,
who made a brief inspection of

Charter Board Eyes
Public Discussion

The Boca Raton Charter Re-
vision Board jammed two meet-
ings in two days this week as
the deadline for preparation of
the document loomed.

The board expects to submit
the charter for a discussion at
a public meeting Dec. 4, and
has until Dec. 14 to adjourn
and set a date for public refe-
rendum.

First drafts on all provi-
sions of the city's governing
rules have been prepared, with
semi-approval completed on
most of the sections.

At a special meeting yester-
day morning, the board com-
pleted the election provisions,
adopting most of the rules from
the state statutes as to absentee
ballots.

After many weeks of discus-
sion, the nine-man group de-
cided to leave the other elec-
tion provisions much as they
are now, with a five-man coun-
cil elected to two-year terms.
Three councilmen will be elect-
ed in odd numbered years, two
in even years, with the first
election scheduled for the first
Tuesday in February and the
run-off, if necessary, coming
on the third Tuesday in the same
month.

Much of Friday night's ses-

sion was taken up by Mayor Har-
old Maull's request to require
an ordinance of a code of ethics
for city commissioners, em-
ployes and officials.

Kenneth Higgins is chairman
of the Charter Revision Board,
with Edward Brown serving as
co-chairman. Members are Jo-
seph Berchtold, Peter Doran,
George Holdsworth, J. Theo-
dore Johnson, Dr. William
O'Donnell, Kenneth Ropp and
Dr. Harry Sorenson.

the city, says that "Boca Raton
has great need for planning ser-
vices on a long range and con-
tinuing basis."

Robinson would put in a crash
plan.

He would provide the city
with professional advice and
administrative assistance dur-
ing the time required to pro-
duce a plan as well as the ac-
tual preparation of such a plan.

"Boca Raton simply cannot
wait until a plan has been pre-
pared and adopted to begin its
planning program," he said in
a letter to McConnell.

The preparation of a city plan
is a more or less standard pro-
cedure, and falls into four gen-
eral classes of analyses, plan-
ners say0

First is assembly, analysis
and projection of background
data upon which the plan is
based. Economic conditions,
population and existing develop-
ment all figure in to setting the
scope of the plan, as well as
the general character of future
development.

The second part of a plan is
the physical properties, includ-

ing a transportation design in-
volving major streets, high-
ways and parking, a land use
plan showing present usuage of
the land, and a community fa-
cilities provision, illustrating
parks, schools, recreation
areas, beaches and public build-
ings.

Regulatory measures are
covered in the third phase.
These include zoning ordinan-
ces, subdivision platting, and
housing codes.

The fourth part of the main
plan is the implementation of
the first three phases.

The Bartholomew firm will
send representatives from At-
lanta to Boca Raton to discuss
planning, but there is no obli-
gation, McConnell pointed out.

Meanwhile, P a l m Beach
County is considering using
the personnel and facilities of
Florida Atlantic University for
planning.

County Planner Don Morgan
says that discussions are well
along to use FAU personnel and
computers.

"These are some of the top
(Continued on page 16)
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Powerline Rd.
Section Opens
In February

The first section of Power-
line road in Palm Beach Coun-
ty should be open to traffic by
February, County Commission-
er George Warren said yester-
day.

Warren said the road, run-
ning south from Boca Raton
West road to the Hillsboro Ca-
nal-Broward Coun ty line
already has been cleared and
staked. He' said second-phase
construction — installation of
culverts, fill and grading is
about to start, but that present
funds will not permit black-
topping.

Even with a shell-rock sur-
face, however, the road will fill
a gap in the north-south traffic
pattern between Boca Raton and
such Broward County sites as
the harness track, the Senators'
winter training headquarters
and the Farmers Market.

Warren said that after the
road is rocked, he expects to
be able to find funds for the
paving.

In the meantime, he said, en-
gineering teams already have
been hired to survey the align-
ment of the road north of Boca
Raton West road. Expected
course of the road will see it
running north for a short dis-
tance, swing east past the St.
Andrew's School campus, and
then continue north to Carter
road.

The northerly extension
would join Delray Beach West
road about one and one-half
miles west of Military Trail.

Going south, powerline road
will cross the Hillsboro Canal
on a two-year-old concrete
bridge built by the State Road
Department but hardly used
since it was completed. South
of the bridge, Broward County
has a paved but narrow road
running about three-fourths
mile to the Deerfield Beach
West road.

Survey of Schools

Will Be 'Thorough'
A school survey that will

be unusually thorough will af-
fect Boca Raton High School,
but not in the next budget year,
Charles Godwin, principal,
says,

A survey by the Feabody Col-
lege Division of Field Services
will dig deep into the county's
educational sore spots, and will
take more than six months, ac-
cording to Dr. W.D. McClur-
kin, the director.

The College's surveys are
nationally recognized and have
been conducted on a statewide
basis for South Carolina, Loui-
siana, Nevada, Ohio, Montana,
Oklahoma and West Virginia,
in addition to dozens of counties
and cities.

The study of the Palm Beach
system, of which the Boca Ra-
ton High School is a part, will
include socio-economic pro-
files, analysis of the school
board and administration, pupil
services (such as lunchroom,
guidance and welfare), elemen-
tary and secondary educational
curricular, school transporta-
tion, business affairs and phy-
sical plants.

Weaknesses in teaching will
also be examined, Dr. Mc-
Clurkin said.

Inside The NEWS
Youth took over the Boca Ra-

ton picture this week, and you'll
find pages of photos in this Sun-
day's Boca Raton News illus-
trating the Thanksgiving Pa-
rade, the Turkey Bowl games,
and Teen Town's Annual Car-
nival.

Tlio old fashioned merry-go-round isn't what it
used to be. These youngsters found a glistening
motorcycle had replaced the traditional wooden

horse at the Teen Center Fall Festival which
closed last night. More pictures from the festival
are on page 3 of today's Boca Raton News.
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Canon Haik

Catholics1

English Mass
W h i 1 i? I I) e present:

Gal In>1 ic l i t u r g i c a l
changes emanated from
Rome, the next round
may very well have its
origins in Hoen Raton.

At the World Center
for I ,it:uri!,ical Studies,
Canon Don Copelaiul
hailed today as a "very
exciting day for Roman
Cat holies."

The World Center
here was organized to
bring together for study
and dii-ieuKHion religious
leader.-; and liturgical
specialist;-; from all of
the world's faiths.
Many, including the
Episcopal and Catholic
churches, already have
contributed to the plan-
ning and implementation
of the project.

The center is an in-
dependent: education in-
stitution for clergy and
lay leaders of all de-
nominations for the re-
newal and moderniza-
tion of CUriHtian wor-
ship.

"The Anglican Chur-
ch has been, using Eng-
lish translations for400
years," Father Cope-
land said, "but we failed
to teach the laymen the
meaning of the wor-
ship."

"The Catholics are
doing what we failed to
do . . .

lie called the Roman
Catholics "wise" in
making the changes, and
in making use of com-
mentators during the
Mass.

Commentators will
be laymen or deacons of
the church who will ex-
plain the scripture
readings to the people
during the Mass.

"I compliment the
Roman Catholics on
their program of in-
struction," he said.
" _ of teaching the
people the essence and
meaning of worship.

"Today when Roman
Catholics begin to use
English in the Mass,
should be a time for all
other churches to re-
examine and re-teach
their people the essence
and real meaning of the
worship so that all chur-
ches can work together
to gain a greatef* in-
fluence in the secular
world."

Rev. R. Bruce Ryan,
rector at St. Gregory's
Episcopal Church, said
"St. Gregory's will fol-
low in the main stream
of the liturgy move-
ment in order that the
worship of the church
may continue to spread
to all men, at all times,
in all places."

Father Copeland said
that one of the primary
purposes of the World
Center of Liturgical
Study will be to bring
the Catholic, Orthodox,
Lutheran, Episcopal and
other Protestant cler-
gies together for com-
mon study of the role of
worship in the churches,
its meaning and to try
to discover how wide an
agreement of under-
standing the churches
have.

Closely related to the
liturgical r e v i s i o n
movement, has been the
g r o w i n g popularity
among younger church
members of the "folk
Mass." The inclusion
of folk spirituals in the
regular Mass has been a
part of the program dur-
ing the past semester at
Marymount College. In
St. Andrew's Episcopal
Church in Lake Worth, a
"Twentieth C e n t u r y
Folk Mass" will be cel-
ebrated next Thursday.

Catholic Churches Change Today
To Hew Liturgy, English Mass

Priest faces parishioners in English Mass at Marymounl College.

Schedule of Services HI Boca Raton

It may be a long way
from Rome and the Sec-
ond Vatican Council to
Boca Raton, but the con-
crete results of one por-
tion of the Council's dic-
tates will lie felt in area
Catholic Churches, in-
cluding St. Joan of Arc
Church, today.

The changes in liturgy
will begin with the be-
ginning of the Church
year today, the first
Sunday of Advent which
marks a four-week pe-
riod in preparation for
Christmas,

Changes will include
use of English rather
than Latin in those parts
of the Mass pertaining
particularly to the peo-
ple. There will be more
congregational singing,
more processions and
more dialogue (people
will answer the prayers
of the priest).

What will these chan-

ges and others mean to
the Catholics?

They will mean the
Catholic laymen will be
able to participate in
the Mass and sacra-
ments more actively and
this participation will
become more realistic,
more enjoyable and
more fruitful according
to Rev, Edward Pick,
chaplain at Marymount
College, Newman Club
chaplain at Florida At-
lantic University, and
assistant at St. Joan of
Arc.

Father Pick is quick
to caution people not to
look upon these changes
as innovations of a mod-
ern church, though.

"One thing to under-
stand," he said, " is that
these changes are not
necessarily innovations,
strictly speaking, but
actually we are return-
ing to practices of the

early Christians,
"The church hopes

that these changes will
bring with them the r e -
awakening of spiritual
fervor and move every-
body to do a better, job
of praising and glorify-
ing God, the work to
which Christ has called
us," he said.

Father i'ick said that
there is no question
about the fact that the
Mass will now he more
easily understood; that
it will now more clearly
emphasize the signifi-
cance of the Christian
sacrifice, the primary
function of Catholic
worship; and there
would be no question
about the fact that in-
creased understanding
of the Mass will make it
easier for people of all
religions to better un-
derstand the meaning of
the Catholic form of
worship.

BOCA RATON

FIRST METHODIST
N.I-;. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Rev. Dan M. Gill, pastor, Sun-
day school 0:45 a.'m. Church
service- 11 a.m. Nur-
sery for children. MYF meets
Sunday 5:43 p.m. in the Church
Hall.

1-ilUil l'KKSIU'TK1UAN
0110 WeKl Camiim Real, Hov.
Albert li. Klilplmrrt, paator.
Worship service l)::i0 a.m.

UNITHD CHURCH
Temporary location, Lee Ilig-
ginsun building, 105 [•',. Hoea
Raton Rd., Rev. Frederick Nel-
son, D.D., minister. Services at
11 a.m. Sunday.

ST. GREGORY'S
St. Gregory's) Kpiacopal, Boca
Raton Road, lU-v. R. Bruce
Ryan, rector. Sundays 7:45
a.m., matins; 8 a.m. Holy Eu-
chariHt; 10 a.m., Parish Eucha-
rist.

PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church in U.S.

Boca Raton Chamber of Com-
merce building. Rev. David L.
Wood, Th.M., minister. Ser-
vices at 11 a.m., Sunday school
at 9:45 a.m. Sunday.

Unify Church Will

Hear Minister
"Man's Close Rela-

tionship with God" will
be the sermon topic for
members^ of Unity
Church at the 11 a.m.
service Sunday in Boca
Raton School,

David E. Zeliff, min-
ister, will be assisted
by his wife, Dr. Viola
Zeliff. Sunday school
classes will be held at
9:30 a.m. under the di-
rection of Louise Earle.

MORAVIAN
S.W. 12th Ave. In Boca Raton
Square. Christian D. Weber,
MinUster. . Sunday School, 10
a.m. Church Service, 11 a.m.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pas-
tor. Sunday Services: Sunday
School i):45 a.m. for which there
ia a nursery available. Morn-
ing Worship, 11 a.m. Youth
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening
service at 7:30. Tuesday even-
Ing Senior choir rehearsal,
Wednesday evening Bible study
hour at 7:30.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W. Fourth Avenue. Ira
Lee Eshleman, minister; Reu-
ben L. Anderson, pastor. Sun-
day School 9:45 a.m.; evening
service 7:30 p.m.; Youth Fel-
lowship, 6 p.m. at the Fort,
Communion service at 6:30
p.m.; Memorial Hall. Wednes-
day night prayer and praise
service at 7:30 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
360 N.E. 25th Ter. Rev. H.E,
Stinson, minister. Bible School,
9:15 a.m. Worship Service,
10:45 a.m.; Youth meeting, 6:30
p.m.; Evening Service, 7:30
p.m.; Wednesday service at
7:30 p.m.

ST. JOAN OF ARC
S.W. Third street. Rev. PaulL
Manning, paator; Sunday, 7, 9
10:30 a.m. and noon Masses.
Confessions will be heard every
Friday from 4:30 to 5:30 and
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dally MaSBes
6:30 and 8 a.m.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. Just
off US 1. William M. Deutsch-
mann, pastor. Sunday schedule;
8 and 10:30 a.m. The Church at
Worship; 9:15 a.m. The Church
at Study.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Road.
The Rev. Eugene Krug, pastor,
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; Wor-
ship Services 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Nursery during 11 a.m. service.

FIRST BAPTIST
162 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
James Wllkes, pastor. Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. Morning wor-
ship 11 a.m. Training Union
6:30 p.m.; Evening worship,
7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer ser-
vice. Wed. 7:30 p.m. The nur-
sery is open at all of these
services.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED-
Temporary location. Art Guild
Bldg., 801 W. Palmetto Park
road; John O. Schuring, minis-
ter; Services Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.; Sunday School and
Adult Bible classes, 9:45 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Civic Room of First Federal
Savings and Loan Assn., Fed-
eral Highway. Sundays at 11
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Wednesday service, 8 p.m.

UNITARIAN-UNIVERSAUST
Deerfield Chamber of Com-
merce Bldg., 1601 E. Hills-
boro Blvd., Deerfield Beach.
Sunday School and coffee hour
10:15 a.m. Service 10:30 sum.
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Boca Raton News
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The HORN of PLENTY
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Everyone Enjoys"
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CRAMMED FULL OF GOODIES 1

Plus —

OTHER FINE GIFTS
..._ AND —

CITRUS FRUIT BOXES

CHRISTMAS GIVING

1790 N. Fed. Hwy. \f&&y 942-3030
At 18*h St. '"""•-"""'Pompano Beach

OPEN DAILY 9:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. - CLOSED SUNDAY

" W K S H I P

CU

* A marriage in the family
® A birth in the family
® A death in the family
9 A move from another state
* A change in one's business status
® A change in tax status
* A change in tax laws
* A change in estate laws
® Acquisition of some assets
® Disposal of some assets

Do any of these reasons apply to you? If
there's even a question about it, you'll be well
advised to go over your Will with your lawyer,
soon. We stand ready to supply any additional
trust services that may be needed.

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
1st AVE. and ROYAL PALM RD. 395-4420

Member federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

%jt4S+W%*'

« - ' * '

,Jor Every
Occasion

• Birthdays

• Bridal Bouquets

• Table Pieces

Births

• Anniversaries

Banquet Table Pieces

• Business Openings

Funerals

We send

FLOWERS
by WIRE

any kind
anywhere
in U.S.A.

Boca Raton
FLORISTS, INC,

200 S. Fed. Hwy.

395-1943
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Brightly lighted Fall Festival midway was packed with people.

Teen Center Festival Ends Four-Day Run
The Boca Raton Teen-

age Center closed its
annual Fall Festival last
night.

Record breaking
crowds packed the Fes-
tival midway for the
four-day fund raising
event, which supports
the Teen Center's civic
p r o j e c t s , such as
scholarship fund, a
city-wide Easter egg
hunt, and athletic teams^

If you wont an exciting
1965 STEREO-PHONOGRAPH

WAIT FOR US!
VINCENTS MUSIC CENTRE

,>*.- - % _

X

•s.

Stuffed toys are a traditional prize.

"HOW CAN HE
RESIST ME? I CAN'T"
Goodness me, what
self- admiration! Y ou
can be sure that man
in her life will rnaku
tsure fcihe is complete-
ly protected with a re -
liable independent
agency r.uch as ours.
Moru sensible yet, all
of it in a ONE-PACK-
AGE HOMEOWNERS
pulley.

iliilli

;; we*
> Safe
,' ["HIIIIIIM

W M ,JL,

', Chtistmas o {/teetings ) \ Chuslmas „

395-0220

Deadline
TOMORROW

LAST DAY FOR

20% Discount on
$15 ORDER of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Final Day for punching

BONUS CARDS

$£{t Sd*fi
71 S. Federal Hwy. 395-2566

Ike Regim's Mmf Outstanding
Apmtment V@he!

APARTMENTS
by Flandia Kiitotprisi's, Inc.

$8300

! BEDROOM APARTMENTS 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Maintenance w**^ Maintenance

Features include GENERALf | ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
Including »lndividual Air-Conditioning and Heating «Range
and Oven #12' Frost-Free Refrigerator and Freezer.

Pius all these anJ more—

* Land is Owned by You * Private Balcony for * White Tile Roofs
* Title Insurance Avail- Second Floor Apart- * Your own Private

able ments Parking Space
* Double Kitchen Sinks * Ample Closets and * Laundry Room with
* Luminous Ceiling in Storage Washers and Dryer

Kitchen * Ceramic Tile Baths * Landscaped Mall and
* Individual Patios for * 100% Vinyl Tile Kit- Plaza

First Floor Apartments ch en Floors * Termite Treated

OPEN DAILY - SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Situated ot 444 WEST PALMETTO PARK RD., BOCA RATON-PHONE 395-4232
Convenient to Shopping, Baocli, Municipal Park and Recreation Facil i t ies,
Churchns, Biblelown USA, Library, Fishing, Boating and Dining.

DIRECTIONS: From U.S. 1 in Downtown Boca Baton,
turn west on Palmetto I'ark Road, 4 Blocks

WHAT WILL

YOU HAVE FOR

CHRISTMAS,

BO YS and GIRLS?

and the kiddies
answered-

MONEY!
Join the Christmas Club

for yourself and loved ones

$2 a week (for 50 weeks)

gets you $100

$10 a week (for 50 weeks)

gets you $500

Just in time for a

Merry Christmas

1965

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL

BANK
»- <"•"» i — V

bJ

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
af CAMINO REAL

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



Beyond the Dream City
In more leisurely times, cities and towns

grew slowly and expanded into the surrounding
countryside almost at a snail's pace.

As a consequence, the Midwest, the North-
east and the South are dotted with delightful
little towns, marked by spreading trees, a
similarity of architecture and a "feeling" all
their own. With slow growth, it was easy for a
resident to get the "feel" of the town. He re-
flected it in the style and placement of his home
or perhaps the orientation of his store in rela-
tion to the square or courthouse or Civil War
memorial which was the hub of activity.

"Boom town" has an ugly connotation, de-
servedly so. We might characterize it as a
place in which growth and expansion proceed-
ed too rapidly. Buildings sprung up virtually
overnight. There was no time to develop a
"feeling" and no chance for a man to study his
neighbors' homes before building his own. There
was no way to relate the residential districts to
the commercial or industrial districts.

In the rapidly growing cities of the United
States today — and Boca Raton is one of them —
this feeling that grew with a different era must
be replaced. Growth must follow some guidelines
or result in the crazy-quilt patterns of the boom
town.

The answer is a city master plan.
Residents of Boca Raton probably have not

experienced a real "feeling" for the city's or-
ganization since home building and commercial
construction started growing by leaps and bounds
in the late 1950's.

We have been fortunate that Boca Raton's

growth has proceeded in a more or less orderly
fashion without such a plan and in spite of some
rather serious handicaps.

In land area, the city already is a large and
sprawling complex of residential sections, lac-
ed together by business districts along Federal
highway and industrial districts along the Flor-
ida East Coast Railroad.

Here and there an additional knot of stores
sticks out and there are indications of more ex-
tensive east-west shopping areas developing
along Palmetto Park road, 20th street and 40th
street.

Annexation of partially developed areas to the
north where housing, shopping centers, and in-
dustrial activities are below the city's standards
is going to affect the future complexion of Boca
Raton. Proposals to extend the city's boundaries
westward will change further the city's image
and, hopefully, its stature.

However, in order to blend these new areas
into the present city, and to insure proper
utilization of land the city now has, firm action
must be taken, and it must be taken quickly.
After the city and its new lands are fully de-
veloped, it will be too late.

Streets, residential sections, industrial areas,
apartment houses, shopping centers, parks,
playgrounds, beaches and all the myriad aspects
of city life must be placed together in harmony.

This can only be done with the guidance of, a
city master plan. Boca Raton needs one and the
sooner the better. We've long since stretched
beyond the limits of Addison Mizner's dream
city.

The Other Side of the Coin

i Canals with Gondolas?
By John Opel

The city, state and county
officials who are worrying about
the "lake" at Camino Real and
Federal highway are missing
the boat.

(And that's a poor pun.)
Addison Mizner always want-

ed to have a vast network of
canals with gondolas, and Doug
Ellison hit the nail on the head
with this week's editorial car-
toon.

Instead of worrying about
where to let the water drain,
why not bridge it? Should be
easy enough to fish out the old
Mizner plan, dredge the Ca-
mino Real median strip and im-
port some gondolas.

Instead of a drive-in window
at the Boca Raton National Bank,
think of all the great publicity
they could get with canal side
depository for boaters.

Or maybe even underwater

banking for scuba divers. In any
event, after a hard rain it would
take a major canal to drain the
intersection.

From gondolas to computers
is a pretty big jump, but in Boca
Raton it's not too hard to make.
Florida Atlantic University has
been feading the educational
world in the application ot com-
puters and other electronic gad-
gets to learning techniques.

Apparently the trend is taking
its toll in the personality de-
partment.

Speaking last week in Miami,
Dr. Palmer Craig, dean of
FAll's College of Science, ran
face to face with the problem.
The master of ceremonies, in-
troducing Dr. Craig, made this
observation:

"It is heartening to see Dr.
Craig here. We were afraid that
with the trends in modern edu-
cation, Dr. Craig would turn out

to be a computer . . . "

We've never heard of any
modern computerized techni-
ques for cooking turkey and
pumpkin pie. It's an old fashion-
ed process and it's best done
the old fashioned way.

But after watching the carry-
out pumpkin pies leaving the
Ranch House last Wednesday
and Thursday, and noting the age
of most of the customers,
grandmother has quit baking.

We can only assume that the
young housewives were slaving
over a hot oven while their
mothers were out playing golf.

And here's another old fash-
ioned observation on Thanks-
giving:

We ve come a long way from
Plymouth Rock when a bunch of
grade school kids travels a
thousand miles across the coun-
try to play a Thanksgiving foot-
ball game* under the scepter of
a grade school queen.

The Breadwinner's Journal

The Ultimate Weapon

L

By Donald I. Rogers

NEW YORK-The war against
poverty is fought with only one
weapon — money. The money is
taken from the income of earn-
ers and is given, in one form or
another, to those who cannot:
earn their own livings. No mat-
ter what fancy words are used
to describe the sacred war
which now shapes up as a ma-
jor legislative item for the 89th
Congress, the ultimate weapon
remains unchanged.

The 88th Congress appro-
priated $800,000 for a special
committee to study the plight
of the unemployed in the Appa-
lachian region, whose poverty
has evoked the sympathy of the
entire nation, aided by TV doc-
umentaries, newspaper series
and a Presidential tour of the
afflicted area.

Reports begin to trickle from
the special committee. It will
recommend numerous relief
measures — outright relief,
that is — and several contrived
make-work programs. Basical-
ly that's what the $800,000
bought. If advance reports are
correct, the committee will
make no recommendations to
remedy the ailing Appalachian
economy. Relief is what the
committee will recommend and
ultimately, what Congress will
recommend.

It is unlikely that this is
what: the beset residents of the
area had in mind, nor is it what
the starrier-eyed Planner!-; in
Central Government had in
mind. Relief is no cure for pov-
erty. Not even for "pockets of
poverty."

It has been proved that in

some cases relief even stimu-
lates and generates poverty
when people who could earn
their own'livings choose, in-
stead, to draw money from the
taxpayers.

Labor Secretary Willard
Wirtz has called attention to the
increasing number of third gen-
eration families on relief.

But relief in stricken Appa-
lachia on an emergency basis is
one thing. Relief in the great
metropolitan centers is anoth-
er. In New York there is a
mounting effort to continue to
provide relief for people even
after they have found jobs —
to give them a bonus, a subsidy,
at the expense of other taxpay-
ers.

N.Y. Welfare Commission-
er James R. Dumpson com-
plains that those on relief have
no incentive to go to work if
their relief payments are stop-
ped. His recommended solu-
tion: Continue to pay them half
("at least half") of their relief
checks, even if they do find
jobs.

How about the folks with low-
er-bracket incomes who have
never been on relief? Wouldn't
they be discriminated against?
For them it would be wise to go
on relief, then go back to their
low-income jobs, bringing with
them one-half of their relief
allotments.

If this seems like nonsense,
it is not. It is a serious pro-
posal before New York City
government. Americans with
any red blood remaining should
have no patience with the Mr.
Dumpsons of the various gov-
ernments who are supposed to
represent the taxpayers. For

if this Mr. Dumpson or any
other official of his stripe in a
welfare job knows of anyone
receiving relief who declines to
work, the reliefer should be
dumped from the rolls. Other-
wise the conspiring official
should be fired.

Federal Highway Parade

C A Ml WO REAL
Ji-?

"BUT THAT'S WHAT THE PLAN CALLS FOR

Unedited

**- «* Trouble Lies Ahead
By Oliver B. Jaynes

An analysis of the compli-
cated provisions and financial
structure of the Social Security
Act indicates that trouble lies
ahead. The oft-amended legis-
lation as now administered has
strayed far from its original
objectives. Few people — even
most of the beneficiaries —
really understand how the
Act works — or where it is
headed.

Burdening this program with
countless more millions in
medical and hospital benefits
for elderly people is like over-
loading a pack burro on a trea-
cherous mountain trail; and the
longer the journey the greater
the load will become.

In spite of this situation, one

of the first pieces of legislation
that Congress will be pressur-
ed to pass in January is the so-
called Medicare plan — financed
by the compulsory payroll tax
on all the nation'swo'rkers. The
addition of these sweeping new
benefits to those now provided
from the Social Security fund
will compound the difficulties
that are bound to arise sooner
or later, make necessary anoth-
er early increase in the payroll
tax rate on both workers and
employers and — in the opinion
of many people — open the door
to socialized medicine in the
United States.

With the big majority of Dem-
ocrats in Congress, the Ad-
ministration will be using its
strong influence to jam this
legislation through as fulfill-
ment of a campaign promise.

But there are many members
of Congress — in both parties
— who are opposed to financing
Medicare through the Social
Security fund. They will be ac-
cused of lacking compassion for
elderly people; threatened with
political extinction and subject-
ed to extreme pressure.

These legislators are not op-
posed to hospital and medical
care for our senior citizens
financed by the federal govern-
ment. But they do not believe
the Social Security program
should be placed in further jeo-
pardy by saddling it with Medi-
care.

The hope of a compromise
through which such medical aid
for the elderly will be financed
in some other way lies mostly
in the support these legislators
will get from "back home."

Public Forum
To the Editor:

It becomes deplorably evi-
dent that our Boca Charter
Revision Board will not sug-
gest any basic changes but will
go along with the present gov-
ernment . . . who have spent a
couple of million dollars of City
funds . . . .

The honorable members of
the Board, who each were elect-
ed by less than 800 votes from
5,750 registered voters, have
ignored the fundamental prin-
ciples of democratic govern-
ment as set forth in our na-
tional Constitution — to sepa-
rate the legislative, the execu-
tive and the judicial functions
and powers between the Presi-
dent, the Congress and the Su-
preme Court, and financial con-
trol to the House of Represent-
atives, —• and have chosen to
continue with a Commission
elected at large with no indivi-
dual responsibility, a mayor ap-
pointed and governed by a Com-

mission majority and a high-
priced City Manager really
nothing but an errand boy for
the Commission.

They have overlooked the dis-
appointing experience of our
neighboring cities on the Palm
Coast with City Managers and
have forgotten examples like
the oldest white race in history,
the Berbers of North Africa,
and our American Indians, who
still cling to their tribal chiefs
and their Council of Family El-
ders and, like Nice, the oldest
city in France, that after Mardi
Gras in '60 elected their Mayor
for his 8th consecutive one-year
term, retired a Conseilleur-
Municipal (Commissioner) be-
cause a lady in his Arondise-
ment (Ward) could not run her
wash-water down a blocked
street gutter, and the entire
public was bawled out by the
daily paper, Le Matin, because
only 93% of the voters deposited
their ballots.

The standard organization of
our largest American cities —
a Council elected by wards or
boroughs from among neigh-
bors, to enact ordinances under
a Charter; a Mayor elected at
large with executive authority
and control of Police, Fire
Dept's and Municipal Court, un-
der Civil Service; all on one
year terms, has proven suc-
cessful in this century.

Then why should the citizens
of Boca Raton continue to suffer
as they have under the present
oligarchy? Now is the oppor-
tunity for the Charter changes
or to endure it for another year
and another Revision Board.

Maj. Chas. H. Terry, Ret.

The Man in a Dollar Colored Suit
Despite efforts by organiza-

tions like the Jaycees to "put
Christ back in Christmas," it
is no secret that for some time
Christians have been fighting a
battle of containment with a
Santa Claus in a dollar colored
green suit.

In a way, that's not so bad.
Christmas, the commercial
one, is good for the nation's
economy. A lot of Barbie dolls
and bicycles, baseball bats and
Bantu tribal masks wouldn't get
sold without it.

It's the season when the
friendly little old toy maker
takes the champagne flight to
Miami,

And what could be a happier
sight to Floridiansthat friend-
ly little old toy makers lining
the Gold Coast with pockets
full of dough?

The religious emphasis of
Christmas might seem well hid-
den at times behind the boughs
of a Christmas tree. But it oc-
curs to us that it would take a
lot of silver gift wrap to cover
up the essential message of
the season. That message is
too simple to get stuck up on a

slightly used candy cane.
So if both aspects of the sea-

son are all right, what's the
point?

It's just this. One can find
commerce and Christianity
compatible during the yule sea-
son while still getting a little
nauseous looking at the plastic
and tinsel decorations

And the problem isn't only
in Florida. Chambers of com-
merce all -over the country
proudly point to "our Christ-
mas decorations."

Ugh! They are terrible,. Gen-
erally they have nothing to do
with commerce or Christianity.
Plastic candy canes and tinsel
wreaths, and strings of lights
stretching across Main Streets,
messing up whatever beauty a
central business district might
have. It doesn't make sense.

It is quite one thing for the
merchants to play Christmas
carols downtown to urge buyers
on past their budgets. It is quite
another to destroy the Christ-
mas spirit with a soiled six foot-
tall toy soldier hanging limply
from a utility pole, three weeks
before Thanksgiving.

The strings of lights add to
the clutter of signs and lights
that destroy any illusions of
beauty on the highway.

Our city commission is aware
of this, The commissioners next
year want to put a little some-
thing on the median strip to ac-
knowledge the season, and leave
it at that.

Good idea, Florida is a pretty
place. Why mess it up with
something that has no artistic,
religious or commercial mean-
ing at all.

Merry Christmas. Ho, Ho, Ho,

To the Editor:
So as to not appear repeti-

tious we purposely avoided be-
ginning this letter with. Con-
gratulations although that is
"how come" we are writing it.

It occurred to us that like
that advertising bit about milk
being too good to be just for
the young sort of applies to
the Boca Raton News being too
good to be limited to only one
edition a week so contrary to
all the learnin' we were sup-
posed to have absorbed we say
in conclusion what up to now has
been the first in your Public
Forum letters, Congratulations
on your Sunday edition and we
are looking foward to the Boca
Raton Daily News.

Jim McDonald
McDonalds by the Sea

Board R.R.
P.S, In contrast to Mayor Clem
Hackman of Highland Beach we
are not looking forward to be-
ing billed for the added cost.
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Garden Club Members Finish
Plans for Christmas House Tour

Members of Boca Ra-
ton* Garden Club, Inc.,
are putting the finish-
ing touches on decora-
tions for their annual
"Christmas All Through
the House" tour.

The tour of six Ca-
rnino G a r d e n model
houses, decorated with
Christmas arrange-
ments, will he held from
l-2iO to 9 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 13.

All Christmas deco-
rations and arrange-
ments designed by
members of the Garden
Club, will be sold to the
public the day of the
tour.

Decorations are of a
natural source, mostly
South Florida garden
materials, according to
Mrs. Homer Gwlnn,gen-
eral chairman of the
tour.

Each house will rep-
resent a type of Christ-
mas motif.

Houses' chairman and
co-chairman are: Trop-
ical house, Mrs. Homer
Gwinn, Mrs. Bert Riel;
Fantasy House, M r s .
G.A. S e a s t e d t , Mrs.
Paul Wright; Delia Rob-
bia house, Mrs. Arthur
Mitchell, Mrs. John

Betas Plan

Luncheon
"Fascination in Fas-

hions" luncheon will be
h e l d at 11:30 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 3, at
Hidden Valley Country
Club.

The luncheon and fas-
hion show, featuring
Christmas fashions, will
be presented by Xi Gam-
ma Sigma chapter, Beta
Sigma Phi.

Reservations may be
made by calling 395-
3958.

Morrisey; Noel House,
Mrs. F r a n k Walker,
Mrs. Roland Jones; At-
rium House, Mrs. S.B.
Miller, Mrs. A.J. Haz-
lett, and Provincial
House, Mrs. H.B. Van-
dewater and M r s .
Wright.

Among the Christmas
decoration in the houses
will be an Areca Palm
in Florescence, spray-
ed gold with brown stuff-
ed felt gingerbread men
tied to its branches with
orange twine.

A D e l i a R o b b i a

wreath sprayed gold
with cecropia leaf ros-
es, banana leaf roses
and shades of pink satin
roses will be trimmed
with green velvet bows
and leaves and hung on
a door in the Provincial
House.

Opera Stars

Will Sing

At Luncheon
Eight stars of the Civ-

ic Opera of the Palm
Beaches will be featur-
ed in a luncheon, fash-
ion show and musicale,
"Melodies Around the
World," presented by
Royale Woman's Club
Monday, Dec. 14.

The luncheon will be
held in Boca Raton HoT
tel and Club.

Dr. Paul Csonka, con-
ductor of the opera, will
direct the performance.

"Rosita Franks will
sing "Granada" and
"Malaguena," Joseph
Papa, will sing Italian
selections, Billa Grif-
fith will sing "Song of
India" and "Kasmiri,"
Iris Dudley will sing
Maori folk songs from
her native New Zea-

land, and Paul Wolff will
appear in a selection
from "Oklahoma."

Thelma Weaver will
sing an Austrian selec-
tion and Dorothy Kid-
der will present two
German sel ection s.
Charlotte Miller also
will appear in the musi-
cale.

Tickets may be pur-
chased through mem-
bers of the Royale Wo-
man's Club.

Mrs. H.B. Vandewater gets ready to hang a Delia Robbia wreath on the
door of the "Provincial House" for the Garden Club's annual Christmas
House Tour.

Egg Yolks

Can Be Saved

If you have to defrost
the egg whites before
you make an angel food
cake, then chances are
you're a homemaker
who knows how to make
the must ol' her time and
money- saving food
freezer.

Although most home-
makers do make use of
their freezer or freez-
er compartment to store
left-overs as well aw
q u a n t i t y purchases,
there are many oaay-
to-freeze food items
that are overlooked.

For example, the egg
yolks left over from a
.recipe that calls for only
the whites can he frozen
for later use. Store
yolks in a plastic freez-
er container, stir only
enough to break the yolk
but do not beat. Label
the container with the
number of yolks it con-
tains.

The egg whites freeze
equally well. Save up left
over whites until you
have enough for an angel
food cake or a meringue.

If you lose track of
how many whites or
yolks you have frozen,
follow thin simple rule
of thumb.

One to 1 1/2 table-
spoons frozen yolks
equals one egg yolk. Two
tablespoons w h i t e s
equal one egg white. In
larger quantities, one
cup equal 12 yolks or
« whites.

Here are a few more
f r u z e n-f o r-freishness
food items;

Marshrnallows tuay
soft and fresh when
stored in the freezer.
Freeze them and use
therri one at a time for
cocoa treats or dessert
toppings.

Knox 15. I'hai'iin, vice president-treasurer of Arvida Corp., presents a
chock to Mrs. Thorns K. Harney and Mrs. Jules Frosell launching South
Palm lU'ach Counl}'^ League of Women Voters finance drive.

Christmas
Party Set

Women Voters Announce

Fund Drive Participants
Members of South

Palm Beach County
League of Women Vot-
ers will launch their an-
nual finance drive Mon-
day, Nov. 30, in Boca
Raton, Delray Beach,
and Boynton Beach,

The drive will con-
tinue through Dec. 4.

Among Boca Ra ton
members taking part in
the drive are Mrs. Tho-
mas E. Harney, M r s .
J u l e s Frosell, Mrs.
Barton Milligan, Mrs.
Samuel F. Clark, Mrs.
Frederick Nelson, Mrs.
Clarence II. Kent, and

Mrs. Raymond A. Pas-
coe.

Funds will be used
primarily to help the
league continue its vot-
er education projects.

Smiths Will
Show Slides

Mr. and Mrs. E. Shef-
field Smith will show
slides of a recent trip
to t h e Scandinavian
countries Thursday,
Dec. 3, at 8 p.m. in Bo-
ca Raton Library.

The December 14 Event You and
four 6uesfs Nusf No! Hiss

"Melodies Around The World"
LUNCHEON PATIO ROYALE BOCA RATON HOTEL
MUSICALE CIVIC OPERA of the PALM BEACHES

JORDAN MARSH presenting FASHIONS for
MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

* MANY EXPENSIVE * BENEFITS PROJECT
DOOR PRIZES FUN, ROYALE

WOMAN'S CLUB of
BOCA RATON

RESERVATIONS PH. 395-1846 or 395-4731
Donation 5.00 (inc. tax)

THE GOLD CO

IPARE
KEELER'S
EVERY DAY B Q Y N ^ J E .

nrt RAY BEACH

PRICES

AH draperies expertly
made in our own

workrooms.

At H E E L E R ' S you'll
find hundreds of bolts oF
tha most exciting drapery
rubrics anywhere . , . just
tor the Gold CoastI

Open Man.-Sat,
9:00-5:30

No charge for making
full length, regular or tra-
verje, from ?1,98 yd. Guar-
anteed rods and installation.

Com*' in ttr
I'hant
Collfvl

tinimng the Gold Coast

3413 S. Federal Hwy., D«lroy B«a<h
Phone*: CR 8-2877 & 399-2837

VISIT OUR DEERFIELD "BROWSE 'N THINK SHOP'
1603'S.E. 3rd Court (Cov« Center)

Dr. Paul Csonka, conductor of the Civic Opera of Palm Beaches, talks with
three of the eight opera stars who will appear in Royale Woman's Club's first
luncheon, fashion show, musicale Dec. 14. Three stars are Charlotte Miller,
Rosita Franks, and Joseph Papa,

Royal Palm Women Will
Begin New Golf Season

A "Christmas Gala''
dessert-bridge party
will be held Tuesday,
Dec. 8, for members of
Republican Woman's
Club.

The party, including a
fur fashion show, will be
held in Boca Raton Hotel
and Club.

Members of the Re-
publican Club will model
furs. Commentator will
be Mrs. F . Cutter Cobb.

A Christmas table
sale will be featured at
the party.

Reservations may be
made through Mrs.
Nicholas Marrow. Pro-
gram chairman is Mrs.
Sidell Tilghman. Chair-
man of the Christmas
table is Mrs. Eskild
Bondesen.

Quickie Recipe
Of the Week
PINA-CHERRY SAUCE

1 (8-3/4 - 9 ounce)
can crushed pine-
apple

3 tablespoons sugar
1/4 cup chopped mara-

schino cherries
2 tablespoons cook-

ing sherry
C o m b i n e pineapple

and sugar and heat to
boiling; simmer 5 min-
utes. Remove from heat
and cool slightly. Add
cherries and sherry.
Chill. Serve as a topping
for vanilla ice cream.
Makes 1 1/4 cups sauce.

Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club Women's
Golf Association will
open its .new season
Thursday, with a coffee
and rolls get together
for new and old mem-
bers.

The get-together will
be held between 8 and
8:30 a.m. in the Coun-
try Club.

New officers and
committee members
will officially begin
their terms of office at
this time.

Members of the board
of directors are Mrs.
Roy W. Miller, chair-
man; Mrs. Arlein Hirsh,
vice chairman; Mrs.
John S. Richardson,
corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. Robert E.

Smith, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Marvin W.
Smith, treasurer, and
Mrs. H. N. Campbell,
assistant treasurer.

Committees appoint-
ed for the year include
tournament, Mrs. Ar-
lein Hirsh, chairman,
Mrs. George W. Splane,
Mrs. -John S. Richard-
son and Mrs. James P.
Goss; handicap, Mrs.
M.B. Johnston, chair-
man, Mrs. John A. Fish-
baugh, Mrs. Glenn L.
Wilson; prize, Mrs. Jo-
seph T. Wolf el, chair-
man, Mrs, William J.
Day; ringers and putts,
Mrs. Verner .P. Mat-
hews, chairman, Mrs,
Walter Dahm, and Mrs.
Roy G. Bachman.

Other committees are

publicity, Mrs. Robert
C. Blessing, chairman,
Mrs. John W. Church;
rules, Mrs. Robert W.
Kerber, chairman, Mrs.
Fred W. Sumption; twi-
light league, Mrs. Roy
M. Mueller, chairman,
Mrs. John W. Church;
hospitality, Mrs. Ken-
neth Adair.

Group Sets
Meeting

A meeting of Boca
Raton Little Theatre
group will be held Tues-
day, Dec. 1. The meet-
ing will be held at 8p.m.
in University Bowl
meeting room.

Anyone interested
may attend the meeting.

awe a HAMMOND
ORGAN forCfmStmas

YOU GIVE
ONE FORA
LIFETIME!

Only the one and only
Hammond Organ can provide
you and your family with
a lifetime of pleasure. This
Christmas . . . invest in the
gift that gives so much more
. . . all through the years,

SEE OUR
..•COMPLETE/ .
SELECTION OF

• STYLES AND •
FINISHES FOR ALL

HOMES...AU.

2500 DOWN
No Payments Till February

Piano &
Organ co.

Conveniently Located : Downtown Boca Raton

101 Royal Palm Rd.
395-7111
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You're on Your Own

At FAU' Student Says

€1

Nancy Gallagher its a
student at Florida At-
lantic University. She
lives in Fort Laudcr-
dale and . . . has re -
ceived a scholarship to
attend FAU from Phil-
adelphia, Pa., police
force.

Her father, once a
motorcycle policeman
in Philadelphia was run
over by a truck while
on duty. "His leg was
crushed in several plac-
es ," Nancy .said. "In
fact, his leg was in a
cast for two years."

When the cast was
removed, he was told he
would have to move
south oi" the cold weath-
er would kill him.

So police officer Gal-
lagher moved his family
to Florida nine years
ago. Nancy was just be-
ginning high school at
the time. Following
graduation from high
school, she attendqd
13reward Junior College.

"Hut I had to drop
out," she said. So Nan-
cy went to work.

In the meantime, Nan-
cy had applied for a
c o l l e g e scholarship
which is given to child-
ren of Philadelphia po-
licemen killed or perm-
anently disabled while

on duty.
"It took quite a while

to get the request for the
scholarship approved,"
Nancy said, "because
the police farce does
not like to give scholar-
ships to people who do
not live in Philadel-
phia."

But finally the appro-
val came through. Last
year Nancy attended
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege. Now she is at FAU.

Why did she pick
FAU? "It was closer to
home," she said, ''and
too I had heard so much
about how FAU was go-
ing to lie a good univer-
sity, and about the fine
professors who were
going to teach here that
I thought I would be able
to get a better educa-
tion here," she added.

Nancy is majoring in
elementary education.

"At first it was hard
to adjust to FAU," she
said, "Now I find it
easier. At Palm Beach
Junior College, we were
told what to do and how
much was expected of
us — we did just what
we had to do. Mere
you're on your own —
and you do more be-
cause you want to do
m o r e . "

The "Grubby Group" . . . St. Andrew's chorus

St. Andrew's School Launches Flying Scotsmen

Singing No Longer Sissified
Unofficially they call

themselves "Grouchy
Grandma Gould's Grub-
by Group." Officially
they make up two
groups, t h e Flying
Scotsmen and the Scot-
ties.

The groups include
some of the cream of
St. Andrew's athletic
crop — football players,
basketball, soccer and
swim team members.

Under the direction of

Mrs. Joseph E. Gould,
the two " g r u b b y
groups" have blossom-
ed into singers. One
group, the Flying Scots-
men, even singaccapel-
la.

Mrs, Gould, who is far
from being a grouchy
grandma, is the only
female member of St.
Andrew's faculty. She
is director of music.
Her husband is a history
teacher at the school.

Mrs. Gould has been

Dr. Charles Kolinski

To Speak to Buckeyes

Nancy (iall:i»hor desc
Florid;! Atlantic

titir> on WHY i<>

Dr. Charles Kolinski,
history professor at
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, will speak at a
Boca Buckeyes luncheon
at noon Wednesday, Dec.
9.

The meeting will be
held in Hidden Valley
Country Club.

Dr. Kolinski will
speak on "Brazil —The
Awakening Giant." His
speech will be illus-
trated by color slides.

Brand New Meat Loaf
It's easy to get bored

with meat loaf — always
the same mixture, same
shape, same flavor —
so why not treat your
family to a brand-new
meat loaf recipe? Try
Individual Blue Cheese
Meat: Loaves and give
every member of the
family his own indivi-
dual loaf.

Making individual
portions gives this meat
loaf a new look, and
adding blue cheese gives
it a brand new flavor.
You've probably crumb-
led blue cheese on a
steak, gourmet style,
and considered it a great
treat.

Now, add this zesty
flavor accent to a bud-
get type meat, ground
beef. Mmm . , . how that
special, s a l t y blue
cheese lang dresses up

ordinary meat loaf!
Tomato juice and

onion add their special
goodness, too, and you
can garnish the top of
each portion with an
onion ring. Shape indi-
vidual loaves and bake
them all at once in a big,
.shallow pan, or use in-
dividual loaf pans it" you
have them.

Make this family meal
complete with tossed
salad, and your favorite
potato recipe. Scalloped
potatoes are an excel-
lent choice; they can
bake right along with the
meat loaves for a deli-
cious, home-fityle din-
ner.

Individual Blue Cheese
Meat Loaves

Baking pan, 13x9x2-
inch or 8 individual loaf
pans. Preheated 350 de-
gree oven.

i

3/4

1/4
1
1

1/2

cup coars-e soda
c r a c k e r crumbs
(about 20 crackers)
cup crumbled blue
cheese
pounds ground beef
egg.s, slightly beat-
en
cup chopped onion
cup tomato juice
teaspoon salt
teaspoon pepper
Onion rings (op-
tional)

Toss together crack-
ers and blue cheese. In
a large mixing bowl
c o m b i n e cracker-
cheese mixture, beef,
eggs, onion, tomato
juice, salt and pepper;
mix until well blended.
Shape into 8 small
loaves; place in baking
pan or individual loaf
pans. Press onion ring
in top of each loaf, if
desired. Bake 45-50
minutes.

Dr. Kolinski
Dr. Kolinski was a ca-
reer official with the
U.S. State Department
for 20 years,

J a m e s J. M a s e k,
chairman of the lunch-
eon, will introduce the
speaker.

All former Ohioans
residing or visiting in
Boca Raton may attend
the meeting. Reserva-
tions may be made
through Mrs. Harold
Green, 395-0351 orMa-
sek, 395-4270, before
Saturday, Dec. 5. __

Every dollar raised
th rough Christmas
Seals represents anoth-
er small step toward ul-
timate control of tuber-
culosis and other respi-
ratory diseases. Share
the health — answer
your Christmas Seal
appeal now.

directing the chorus for
two years. "The first
year we had 18 in the
chorus. Last year we
had 45. This year 75
boys signed up so now
we have selective voic-
es in our chorus — a
real glee club,"

Mrs. Gould was also
able to split the group
into two. The older boys
from the eighth grade
on up sing in the Flying-
Scotsmen Glee Club.
The younger ones, sev-
enth graders, make up
the Scotties.

Mrs. Gould explained
the boys took the name
Flying Scotsmen from a
train in Scotland which
transported bagpipers to
and from concerts,

Mrs. Gould limited
the senior group to 45
because "too many
singers can ruin the
group and the competi-
tion is doubled if there
is a limit set."

She admitted to hav-
ing trouble finding-
enough boys interested
in singing the first year.
"They think singing is
sissified," she said.

But last year she
asked H. Proctor Mar-
tin, then headmaster at
the school, to call a
mandatory assembly so
boys would have to lis-
ten to the chorus.

"It worked," she
said, "the boys came
and they liked what they
heard,"

"Mrs. Harold Fiscus
heard the group sing last
year at our Christmas
Vestry service and ask-
ed me if the chorus
would sing for the Gar-

OF CHICAGO

CUSTOM
HAIR STYLING

395-2720

individuiil Blue (!hc<>sr Moat Loaves

diamond splendor
plus
superb accuracyo

OMEGA
DIAMOND-SET WATCHES
The same kind of care that goes
into the making of an Omeg.i
watch is taken in selecting Omega
diamonds. Each gem is loupe-in-
spected for color, cut and clarity.
This combination of flawless dia-
monds and precision timekeeping
makes these new Omega watches
incomparable lifetime possessions.

Aulhorfxtd Omega Agfincy

(jewelewelers
of Pompano Beach, Florida

North Broward'j Oldest Home of Sterling and China
N,E. l i t ST. — Downtown Oceonjide Center

933-7273 941-4704
2 Storci to Serve You

den Club someday,"
Mrs. Gould said.

Mrs. Gould liked the
idea. She talked to the
boys and they were will-
ing to do it.

So Tuesday, Dec. 1,
the Flying Scotsmen
Glee Club will present
a Christmas program
for the Garden Club. The
show will be held at 8
p.m. in the Community
Center.

The boys will open
with a Medley of Bells,
i n c l u d i n g "Silver
Bells," and will close
the half hour program
with a selection of re-
ligious carols.

Dec. 13 both groups
will sing in a Christ-
mas Vestry service at
3 p.m. in St. Andrew's
School.

"The boys will sing-
nothing but religious
numbers this, year,"
Mrs. Gould said.

The program will in-
clude organ selections
by Chris Cosden, The
Scotties will sing three
Christmas numbers,
David Perkins will play
a selection from the
Messiah on his violin.
He also will play at the
Garden Club.

The Glee Club will
present a Christmas

story in words and mu-
sic. Narrator will be
Rudi Heater, Mrs. John
Garvan will accompany
the singers.

Soloists will be John
Lee, Steve Eiillings,
Harry Weeks, Rus ty
Schoenthaler and Bill
Murphy.

Mrs. Gould, who
comes from "a very
musical family," has
taught music and direct-
ed chorus' in public
schools for many years
prior' to coming to St.
Andrew's. Now s h e
teaches general music,
and advance theory and
harmony at school.

More on the way
every day!

Thanks for waiting!
Your wait for one of these new 1965 Chevrolets is about over—and we want to
thank you for your patience. Come see us now. When you get behind the wheel,
you'll be glad you waited!

'65 Chevrolet

Impala Sport Coupe

It's longer, wider, lower. It's swankier, more spacious. You could
mistake it for an expensive car—if it weren't for the price.

'65 Chevelle

Mulitm Sport Coupe

Fresh-minted styling. V8's available with up to 350 hp. A softer,
quieter ride. And it's as easy-handling as ever.

'65 Chevy JI

Nona Sport Coupe

Clean new lines. Fresh new interiors. A quieter 6 and—V8!s
available with up to 300 hp. Thrift was never so lively.

'65 Corvair

Corsa Sport Coupe

It's racier, roomier, flatter riding. With more power available—
up to 180 hp in the new top-of-the-line Corsas.

More to see, mom to Iry in the cars more people hinj
Order a new Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy 27, Corvair or Corvette now at your dealer's

Authorized Chevrolet Dealers in
09 08!3

DELRAY BEACH LAKE WORTH

ADAMS CHEVROLET BENZ CHEVROLET
COMPANY INC.

WEST PALM BEACH
ROGER DEAN

CHEVROLET INC.
290 S,E..(iOi Ave. Z78-3225 1915 N. Dixie Ilwy. 582-6652 2119 S. Dixie 832-0884
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The Turkey Howl queen candidates had their own float.
Right down the middle.

Turkey Bowl Parade Passes in Review

irSU.. * V

A total of 22 units participated in Thurs-
day's Turkey Bowl parade down Palmetto
Park road. Marching in the parade were the
four teams which competed in the city's first
midget Turkey Bowl football doubleheader,
an event which is expected to become an an-
nual affair. With two bands to provide the
marching music, floats, marching units, and
cars full of queens and queen candidates fill-
ed the road to Memorial Park.

A friend from the north.

Sen Scouts wore high and dry. Miss Teen Town - Judy Wolff.

The Miss Teen Town candidates.

Girl Scout marching unit.

American Legion color guard . . . with helpers.

Miss Klamu — Kit (iuth. Jet 's cheerleaders led team.
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Forest Oaks' now model, the Summit, two bod-
room, two bath, features an enclosed garage,
28'1" x 12'0" covered screen patio, electric

kitehen and an electric radiant heating system.
Priced at $12,500 with 90 per cent conventional
financing available.

>-*^K * ,

Hi«^nta»c. .**f4?u,

Thin ,'!-bedroom, 2-bath Camino Gardens exhibit
home, the "Princeton," features an exceptional
combination of aesthetic beauty and functional
design. Master bedroom suite is separate from

the other two bedrooms while a large dining-
living area overlooks an informal patio, with No
Vac swimming pool optional.

Suggestions for Improvements

Pool, Patio Repairs Possible
Pool patio coating

that is flaking, getting
a new pool shell sur-
face, keeping film off
pool vile, chrome that
blackens, and the effect
of various types of play
equipment left floating
in a pool- are bother-
some questions for
some home pool own-
ers.

Pace Pools, Inc.'s
Lou Church, says that:
one or more of these
problems sometimes
come up. Here arc his
recommendations;

"Pool patio coating
that is flaking may be

recoated. Loose spots
in the old patio are
chipped out. It is then
acid-washed and then
redashed with a simu-
lated keystone topping.

"This is not expen-
sive and can make your
patio area look beauti-
fully new. The reason
for the flaking off could
be that it was put on
originally too thick or
it was put on over an
existing patio which may
have had painting or
staining, or something
of that nature, which
would have inhibited the
adhesion of the cool coat

dash coat to the con-

Now Renting....

The Tiffany
Apartments

* 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments Furnished
* 1 Bedroom Apartments Unfurnished
* Monthly - Seasonally - Yearly
* Heated Pool - Putting Green

431 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton, Fla.

MAHYftJlM BRINNON
OWNER - MANAGER

Tel. 395-6420

"New surfaces on
your pool shell can be
put on usually after it
has been sandblasted
and old material re-
moved. Marble plas-
ter, if mistreated, will
need redoing. In some
cases, even when it is
not mistreated, it may
tend to develop an ob-
jectionable greyness af-
ter several years. Re-
plastering the pool with
today's materials and
today's methods by a
reputable company could
give many years of ser-
vice and make your pool
took brand new.

"Chrome turned black
may be removed from
the* pool and rechrom-
ed.

"There are materials
and methods today, how-
ever, tha t eliminate
need for chrome in a
pool. Hand and grab
rails, and ladders, can
now be purchased in
stainless steel. The new
type hand and grab rail
which does not go into
the water is an even bet-
ter idea since there is no
possibility of corrosion.
The main drain grate
may be replaced with a
cycolac, a hard plastic
material which will not
turn black. The light
ring, if it is chrome,
may be replaced with a

i i

The meeting here Wednesday between the State
Road Department, the Board of County Commis-
sioners and the City Commission, once again
pointed up how sometimes the property owner is
dependent on government.

In this particular place there isn't much place
for the property owners in the Camino Real-Fed-
eral Highway area to go.

There's an old saying "You can't fight city
hall." This has been disproven many times, but
when you've got to fight not only city hall, but the
county and state governments as well, you've got
your work cut out, sure enough.

The big problem here is to make the State
Road Department cognizant of the importance of
the problem. Too often in the past, the SRD has
shrugged its shoulders until someone, applies
constant and fierce pressure — not only from a
political standpoint, but also upon the engineers
and staffers of the department.

The face of Federal Highway constantly chang-
es, and usually for the better.

Chris Wagner's new Town House Restaurant,
set to open within the next few days in the old
Wolfie's site, is one of these.

Gone is the garish pink and blue striped walls;
now they're flat gray with white dividers. All the
carnival-type lights are being removed from the
sign, too.

They tell us that someday the city's Central
Fire Station will be completed, but we rather
have our doubts.

Vincent's Music Centre, designed to harmonize
with the Royal Palm Shopping Plaza across Fed-
eral Highway, will also be in business in the next
few weeks. This will make another happy change
for our "main street."

In the 20th Street Shopping Center this week,
Tofano's new restaurant opened. The former bak-
ery moved into new quarters, across 20th Street
and expanded to become an Italian restaurant,
while keeping the popular bakery division, too.

The City Commission's action last week to light
the rest of Federal Highway all the way to Hidden
Valley Canal will give Boca Raton one of the long-
est lighted stretches of U.S. 1 in the state.

Over on Dixie Highway, a rental warehouse is
being built. This is the first construction of this
type of building in many a moon in Boca Raton.

Poor Home Lighting
Cause of
Darkness and glare

are two of the most dan-
gerous conditions in a
home,.

Poor lighting is the
cause of a great many
accidental falls and
thousands of crippling
accidents, cuts, burns,
and bruises.

Darkness alone is not
the cause of tripping
over an object or stumb-
ling down a stairway.
Momentary blindness
caused by glaring light
can be extremely haz-
ardous. Glare is not
caused by a high level
of light, but by high con-
trast of light and sur-
rounding dimness.

Another dangerous
condition is dim or un-
even lighting. This leads
to eye fatigue and a dull-
ing of the senses result-
ing in numerous acci-
dents that might have
been avoided by greater

alertness.
Here are some light-

ing tips from the Amer-
ican Home Lighting In-
stitute to give your fam-
ily and home greater
safety and protection.
They are based, on the
Institute's Minimum
Light for Living Stand-
ards.

1) You should have
one permanently in-
stalled light fixture op-
erated by a wall switch
in every room, hall,
passageway and over
every stairway.

2) All light sources,
except for very low
wattage types, should be
shielded from direct
view by diffusing-mate-
r ia ls or opal or ceram-
ic-enamelled glass or
plastic. Spotlights and
bullets should be posi-
tioned so they are not
ordinarily directed into
the eyes.

type which has a cyco-
lac face which will not
turn black.

"Vinyl play equipment
floating in the pool will
not cause any harm pro-
vided there are no metal
parts . Metal of any type
in the pool is harmful if
allowed to rest- in one
place on the marble
plaster for any appre-
ciable length of time. It
leaves a rust stain which
must be acid-washed or
sanded off,

"Keeping film off the
pool tile at the water
line is something you
will never be able to ac-
complish completely. It
can be greatly minimiz-
ed, however, by insist-
ing that the people who
use the pool shower be-
fore using it. This film
is caused by the oil off
the human skin and/or
the oil off his hair. The
problem is greatly ag-
gravated by anyone us-
ing the pool with sun tan
oil or lotion on him."

Wall Lighting

"Coming Back'
Wall lighting fixtures

are enjoying their
g r e a t e s t popularity
since the turn of the cen-
tury, when they were
used lavishly in every
luxurious home or apart-
ment.

Versatility is the
main cause of the surge,
according to the Amer-
ican Home Lighting In-
stitute.

Wall fixtures provide
general room lighting,
add dramatic accent, or
can be used to highlight
action areas without
adding the clutter of too
many table or floor
lamps.

Designs range from
cone and bullet-type
shades to those with
arms that can be raised,
lowered or swung from
side to side. Long fix-
tures behind valance
type shields are used to
wash walls with light
above and below.

w HE! A QUESTION OF 1ORTGAGING

NTIRS ¥ 0 0 1 M I N D - A N

NSTANT ANSWER BY

1NG1NG 3 9 5 4 0 0 0
MORTGAGE COMPANY -H55 S. Federal

Priceless Ingredient
Like many of the wonder drugs on the market
today, the insurance policy you carry with us
has one priceless ingredient. . . integrity. The
companies we represent have an enviable rec-
ord for settling claims fairly, squarely and
promptly.

We represent only the best because that's the
kind of settlement you want in case of a loss.

Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agent for
ALL lines of IRAV£L£RS INSURANCE

W.P. BEBOUt
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
701 N. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 395-4334

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Defray CR 8-1210

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON

The following
arc members of
the Boca Raton

I Board of Roal-
| tors. Doing

business with
them you are
assured the

highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Estate
Practice.

ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
inc., 998S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.

BEST REAL ESTATE,
36 S.E. 3rd St., 395-0101.

CAMPBELL,
Palmetto Park

WILLIAM
332 E.
Rd.

CONN C. CURRY, 151
E. Royal Palm Rd.,
395-1333

BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
park Rd., 395-132$!.

WM. DAY, INC., 300 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.

FROSELL REALTY, P.O.
Box 1196", 395-0333.

II. D. GATES, 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.

ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.

ROBERT W. INGALLS,
Royal Palm Shopping
Plaza. 395- 3130.

F. WOODROW KEETON,
295G N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.

MAC LAREN & ANDER-
SON, INC., 151 E, Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.

MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E, 20tM St., 395-
2900.

MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rd. 395-2421.

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.

MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.

THOMAS P. NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 395-
3838.

F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N. Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.

PETRIJZZELL1 REALTY,
INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.

J. STUART ROBERTSON
INC., 60 S. Federal Hwy.,,
395-4624.

RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.F.. 3rd St. 399-G444.

FRED E. TAYLOR, 100
NE 20th St., P.O. Box
862, 395-7059.

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, .%'QO
Keys Drive, CUS-2402.

5 f f . . . FIRST FEDERAL First I
GET AHEAD -
PAY AHEAD -
OWN SOONER -

when you finance here!

SOUND LOW-COST FIRST MORTGAGE

H0 ME LOANS
© LOW INTEREST

RATES

® LOW CLOSING
COSTS

@ FRIENDLY
HELPFUL SERVICE

© EXPERIENCED
COUNSEL

REFINANCING
BUYING
CONSTRUCTION

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The

Federal GovernmentBOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Ddray Beach



Confessions of a Famed Scholar

The Unrepentent Victorian
L.A. Pars,

University's

This spoftticuliir .specimen of a Margaret Bacon Bougainvillea at Cypress
<i unions bursts forth with Us billowy masses of rose; colored "cotton candy"-
liko blossoms in December and continues iinlil mid-spring.

Experts Tell How to Moke Your
Bougainviileas Bloom Profusely

Horticulturists ac Cy-
press Gardens say that
one of their most fre-
quently asked questions
is, "How do you make
y o u r Bougainviileas
bloom? I fertilize and
water mine all the time,
but they just won't make
any flowers."

The obvious solution
to this question lies in
the seemingly paradox-
ical answer that they
need tender loving care,
but an overdose is worse
than none at all.

Bougainviileas by na-
ture tend to be strong
growing vines, and even
the slightest encourage-
ment from the gardener
will cause them to put
forth new growth by
leap:-; and hounds. Due to
certain chemical andbi-
oligieai p r o c e s s e s
which take place within
the plant, this rapid
growth prevents the for-
mation of flower buds.

The green thumb staff
at the popular Florida

H n > ., US1, Hr-U-,,
F(. Lnu.liT.lnln ami Pmiiu,

America Greater
n Country N

(ilt'nii Ford
"Advance to Hear"

in color "Honeymoon Hotel"

iiiiii
ON II .S . 1

showplace, which has
become world renowned
for the billowy masses
of "cotton candy"-like
blossoms s e e n there
each year, list the fol-
lowing do's and don'ts
about Bougainvillea cul-
ture for the home gar-
dener.-

— Select a planting
location with full, all
day sun. Blooming is
curtailed as shade is in-
creased.

— Choose a variety
recommended by a local
nurseryman as a good
bloomer in that area.
Some of these might in-
clude Bai'bara K a r s t ,
Betty Hendry, Margaret
Bacon, Rosea, or the old
time favorite Crimson
Lake.

— Prune, only if nec-
essary, immediately af-
ter flowering to pre-
vent cutting bloom wood
later in the year.

— Don't water more
often than absolutely
necessai-y. If fast grow-
th is desired, this might:
be- as much as twice a
week during the growing
period which follows the
blooming period. Begin-
ning the first of October,
withhold all water un-
less the plant wilts se-
verely.

— Don't use fertiliz-
ers with a high nitrogen
content. Select one with
a high phosphorous and

potash ratio, such as a

0-10-10, or better still,
0-14-14. One applica-
tion per year, in mid-
September, is generally
sufficient. A liberal ap-
plication of steamed
bone meal at the begin-
ning of the growth period
will supply ample nitro-
gen for the plant, and, in
addition, will provide a
good source of both cal-
cium and phosphorous
during the year.

— Don't become dis-
couraged if the plant
fails to produce a full
bloom the first year af-

Florida_ Atlantic
distinguished

visiting professor of mathe-
matics and president of Jesus
Collage, Oxford, confesses
himself an "unrepentant Vic.
torian. His comments on the

Sassing scene, dating back lo
ueen Victoria's funeral, offer

a fresh look at life and times
on both sides of the Atlantic.
Here are some of his observa-
tions:

We live in a rapidly
changing world, and the
rapidly of. change in-
volves profound dan-
gers. Not all of these
dangers have been
averted. Too often, as
we open our morning
newspaper, we are re -
minded of Gibbon's dic-
tum that history is in
the main a record of the
crimes and follies and
misfortunes of mankind.

When a young man
comes to my own uni-
versity of Cambridge,
he inherits traditions
t h a t have developed
through a period of 800
years. When he comes to
F AU his task is to create
the traditions that future
ages will inherit — and
that is a great challenge
and a great opportunity.

I am sometimes asked
if there is any serious
difference of outlook be-
tween my American
friends and my British
friends. I think the an-
swer is "No." Of course
there are differences of
speech and of custom;
but I am convinced that
essentially we share the
same fundamental ideals
— ideals of freedom and
justice and toleration,
ideals springing from
the Christian view of
life.

It is pleasing to re -
call that that great
world-figure Winston
Churchill had an Eng-
lish father and an Amer-
ican mother. And I am
tempted at this point to
pass on to you a piece
of advice that I some-
times give to my own
pupils — that you should
exercise meticulous

ter using these cultural c a r e i n choosing your
methods. If there is a p a r entsl
fairly high nitrogen con-
tent in the soil, it might w h e n l a m i n E n g i a n c j
take two or even three j d r i v e o n t h e l e f t < W h e n
years before it becomes { a m i n America I think
depleted. i t m o r e polite to drive

on the right; it is also
safer!

ACRES or
FREE
PARKING

NOW

ROCKING
CHAIR
SMOKING

i LOGE
SHOWS EVERY
DAY - FROM 2;00
DOORS OPEN 1,-30

ismit. 'jmt, di'tn.-tfnnn hut;—

Me NO

with color cartoon & news
* « » *

I<!tirl,v Hittl Show
Mon. thru Fr i . 1:30.2:00

OUR NEXT ATTRACTION]

Stick Craft
Popular Course

A class of adults and
children can be found
hard at work Saturdays
in the Community Cen-
ter. Deeply absorbed in
their own various pro-
jects which will be fin-
ished to their own liking
are the students of Mort
Levy, the instructor who
helps to make the class
successful.

A most unusual craft
is stick craft.

The materials a r e
none other than ice
cream sticks and a bot-
tle of glue plus the talent
of Levy who shows the
proper place to glue the
sticks.

There is no charge for
the instruction. Some of
the finished objects are
truly a work of art not
found in many homes at
present but include
lamps, candy dishes,
handbags, and a com-
plete and unique house
of doll furniture.

Information may be
obtained through the
Community Center, 395-
1110, Ext. 207.

The classes are held
at 9:30 a.m. Saturdays.

Would it be too much
of an exaggeration to say
that the world h a s
changed more profound-
ly during the past 70
years than in all the
previous ages? One of
my earliest memories
is being taken by my
infinitely kind parents
to see the procession

BOCA RATON
PHARMACY

138 WEST PALMETTO
395-4841

LIGGETT-REXALL
DRUG STORE
WINFIELD PARK

SHOPPING CENTER
395-4919

.WCTHEC0UHU PftHAWSlOH
WiUi Up to Uw Minute

News mid Color Cartoon

Roofing Painting at its lest
Bruning Vinyl Epoxy—Isf coat

G. E. Silicons — 2nd coat
3 Full Years Guaranteed

Expert workmanship and cleanup

BOCA INDUSTRIES
395-3581

162 E. Boca Raton Road

Mi'inhrr ('liamlwr of (.oinmonv

We also have other paints to
meet with competitive prices!

had lots of hair, the,
cost of a hair-cut was
3 cents; and now that I

have almost none, it
costs a great deal more.
How unfair life can be I

TO Nov. 29, 1964
BOCA RATON NEWS

Y ^ P R I N T I N G C O .
800 ti, W. 1ST AVENUE, BOCA KA1O"

J TELE PHONE 395-1909
: FOR EVERY PRlNTitiC NEED

L.A. Pars

at Q ueen Victoria's
Funeral. I still remem-
ber the solemn hush at
the passing of the coffin.
I was too young to real-
ize that it symbolized
the passing of a way of
life that would never r e -
turn.

It is a bitter irony that
when I was a boy, and

S.S. ARIADNE
From Mlamli

ONE SPECIAL 2-DAY CRUISE
JAN. 2, 2:00 PM TO

FREEPORT, Grand Bahama
from

For Information and Reservations Call

Boca Raton Travel
700 E. PALMETTO PK. ROAD 395-1414

STRICTLY <NEW-HAV
Twice a week now - Thursday

and Sunday morning ...

The Only
BOCA RATON
Newspaper

the World
There's nothing brighter, fresher, newsier, more stimulating than what's going on around
you, nearby, right here in town. To bring you the happenings of Boca Raton in clear,
readable words and spot photographs, your local paper - aptly called "the only news-
paper that gives a tinker's dam about Boca Raton" - has just added another issue per
week: first on Thursday, and now once again on Sunday morning with the best in-depth
reporting, and the largest circulation of any newspaper in the Boca Raton area.

BOCA RATON NEWS
Order Regular Home Delivery Now
Send a Copy to a friend or Relative
Send a Copy to a Business Client

BOCA 1AT0N NEWS
S i . 2nd ST.
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Palmetto Road
•Right of Way

Delays Work
The cniiHiruciUMi of

I'alnieim Park road is
beinp, held ii|> becaLi.se
of lack of rij;l)r~ol-way.

City nine in Is e.sti-
ninte tlull less than 20

-||>er cem of ihe neeeti-
*sary laiul lia.s been pur-

chased.
Why?
I'It e r e j u s t isn't;

onoup.li tnoney,
1' h e right s-of-w a y

were placed in Chase II
| of the Capital iinprove-
[1 nientK Plan wit lithe eon-
|j trovers ial iwo nwim-
|| m Ing pools, and the bond

^.iKsue lor this phase is
*"huw in the Supreme

Court. A suit attacking
the validity of the bonds
put it there.

The highway site i s -
sue has long been a bone
of contention in Florida
with both counties and
cities trying to get the
state to pick up the tab.

So Tar there has been
little success, but the

• counties at least appear
to have a chance in the
upcoming session of the
Legislature.

In the first of a series
of meetings, the Legis-
lative Council's Roads
Committee heard a
group of Northwest Flo-
rida county commis-
sioners ask for all the

_ income from the last
• 'cent of the seven-cents-

a-gallon tax on gasoline
so they could build their
own roads. The State
Road Department con-
trols 80 per cent of this
money now; the counties
the rest.

These county offi-
cials said they could
build secondary roads

^ for about half the pres-
" ent cost of $40,000 a

mile. These roads would
be adequate for traffic,
even if not as good as
the higher priced ones,
say the commissioners.

An SRD spokesman,
Bryan Henry, opposed
both requests.

He said taking over
% the cost of buying pri-

mary highway sites
would simply reduce the
amount of construction
accordingly. Diverting
the seventh cent of the
gasoline tax to the coun-
ties for construction
would mean the state
would have to maintain
the secondary roads for
the counties, as the sev-

0 enth cent is spent for
maintenance now, Hen-
ry said.

Both new obligations
together would reduce
Florida's primary road
construction work from
57 million dollars to
about 24 million a year,
he said.

Meanwhile, the State
Road Department is

9 seeking angles to cut its
cost.

Under present sta-
tutes, the state must pay
for all costs of legal
proceedings in land con-
demnation suits.

One appraisal is r e -
quired for the guidance
of the court holding the
condemnation trial, and
is binding on nobody,

^ Henry explained. Yet
costs of this appraisal
alone adds up to $750,-
000 a year statewide. He
asked the committee to
help eliminate it.

The costs of attorneys
fees — which the state
must pay — has doubled
under a law change that
allowed them to be fix-
ed by judges, instead of

H juries, he said.
The legislative com-

mittee will hold hear-
ings in other parts of
the state, seeking new
ideas for funds.

•

Holder Completes

Missile Course
Pvt. I larvey L. Hold-

er, son of Mrs, Emma
L. Hall of Boca Raton,
completed a Little John
and Honest John missile
crewman course at the
Army Artillery and
Missile Center, Fort
Sill, Olka., Nov. 20.

Holder entered the
Army last June and
completed basic combat
training at Fort Leon-
ard Wood, Mo.
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(VERY IMPORTANT PERSON)

New! Underwood

Chicken Spread 3 4ctT S1
Hungry Jack

Pancake Mix . . . J£: 25
Hungry Jack

P a n c a k e M i x . . . ? £ 4 5 C C a n d y B a r s . . . 3 £

Del Monte

Spinach 2 15-ox.
cans 2 9 <

Hershey's Plain Chocolate, Crackle,
Almond, & Mr. Good Bar Giant

b;°«
 S1

Star Kist Light Meat Hershey's

Chunk Tuna . . 3 6 * r S1 Chocolate Syrup . 16-oz.
can 19'

Prices Effective
Mon.-Tues.-WedL
Nov. 30, Dec. 1-2

Publix Corn Oil

MARGARINE
Pillsbury IBVi-ox. Fudge Brownies, or
18-oz, Sugar or

Peanut Butter Cookies 15^g
0M3c

Old Fashion

C h e d d a r C h e e s e . . . u,. 6 9 C

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stomps. No coupon required)

Kraft

Blue Cheese P i 29C
(limit 2 per customer with]
purchases of $3. of more)

Birds Eye

Broccoli Spears . . 4 {££• S1
Pictsweet or Bluebird

Orange Concentrate 4 £,"* 89C

Milady

Potato Pancakes . . 3 ££; S1
Gorton's

B r e a d e d S h r i m p . . . . 2
pf3; S 1 "

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Gorton's Family Pack

Fish Sticks ^ 59c

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No toupon required)

Borden's Butter Flake

Buttermilk *« 2 w 291

Ritter's

Tomato Juice . 32r 29'
Welch's Welchade

Grape Prink 3 ̂  89*
F & P Healthful

Prune Juice «««2&z- 29*
Osage Freestone

Peaches ^ 25'

Campbell's or Heinz

TOMATO

(lirnit 3 please with purchases of $3. or more)

CRISCO OIL 49
(iimct 1 please with purchase ol $3. or morel

Heinz Tomato

KETCHUP 29
(limit 1 please)

I O O EX
RE

R
E
A I O O

Gr®on Stamps
with ill is coupon and purchgs: of;

Trend Light Duty
DETIRGENT

2 12'i-oz. boxes 39c
(Coupon «xpir«s Wod. D«c. 2, 1964)

OMM4MMMMSE
1OO

Green Stamps
wilh this coupon on<f purchase of:

Toni Dry Skin Conditioner
DEEP MAGiC

4-o*, siio $! . plus tax
expires Wed, Doc. 2, 1964)

FREE 000

1 Green Stamps
w,th Ihis coupon end puicHose o!.

Cutcx Lipsticks,
Nail Polish &

Nail Polish Remover

';

j (Coupon expires Wed, Doc. 2, 1964}, im«M .1
V v v v v v v v \IJJ '•' v v v v v v • ik»*sJ

EXTRA
FREE

Green StampsSj
Siesta ' ^ ' )

INSTANT corrEs ir')
S-oi. bonus pok 99c

(Coupon expires Wed. Dee. 2, 1964)

Dirr's Gold Seal

All Meat Wieners 'P
2C 33C

Herman's Orange Band Pure Pork Breakfast

Link S a u s a g e . . 2 p
8ko

g
z
s; 7 8 C

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

l

SeaBods
Fresh Caught

Mackerel . . . .
Fresh Cooked

Florida Lobster .

BREAST QUARTERS
LEG QUARTERS

GIZZARDS

,„. 29=

lb. 79-

PRODUCE
^"Florida Grown

EGGPLANT

each

LIVERS Ib. 69'

_
Green Stamps

wtiK this coupon ond purchase el:
Croifs 8> Blackwell Red Label

ORANGE MARMALADE
Blast $1,
«d. EMSe. 2, 19*4)

Swift's Premium Smoked
Fully Cooked Boneless Butt

® ®Daisies . . . . * 69*
Center Cut Porl<

Rib Chops . . > 59*
Loin Chops • ̂  69'

Garden Fresh Endive or

ESCAROLE bunch 101
Golden Ripe
SAHANAS Ib. 94

Hi
H E R E S H O P P I N G I S A P L E A S U R E

5fh Ave. PLAZA
U.S. Highway 1 and 5fh Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Polm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Highway
Deerfieid Beach, Fia.



On Wentworth's TOICIMIOWII

Jets Beat Devils, 6-0

About To Be Tackled
Larry Wisemim, keulucky fullback, is off and running, but not fur. Number 67,
Jet Boh Drews niuile his lackle seconds later. Number 12, Jet Dave Ingham,
was in position to gel. (lie runner from the front had Ingham missed.

Packers
Blister
Bucs
The Key West Pack-

ers set the pace early
in the opening quarter
of the first Turkey Bowl
game Thursday night ay
Powers threw to At-
well for six yards and
a touchdown,

Before the smoke fi-
nally cleared away at the
whistle ending the game,
the Packers had racked
up 40 points while hold-
ing Lighthouse to only
two touchdowns.

Mark McCarthy made
tile only two touchdowns
(Continued on page 14A)

On The Receiving End
Francis (iibbliii, Boca Jot End, drags in a long
pass that uvenlually played a major factor in the
squad's winning touchdown.

St. Andrew's Wins Final lilt,
Dump Ft. Pierce Catholic, 19-6

Nl. And few';:; I'oys
Sclitii il So>i';; weni out in
a bla/.u nf I'Jnry Wed-
nesday nii.'hi aw tlu.-y ttink
the nunsure i.if Fort
!' k-rceCeniral Cutlu il ic,
1" in {\ li was Hie final
game nf tin; sea:-;nn fur
the Sent;;.

Rucky Campbell waa
the lu.M'o n| i lie day a:; he
put tngi-'ther iwn u v -
meiKlnus riiiui fur a pair
of toucliilownw.

Two plays alter the
opening kickolT, Camp-
bell took advantage of
some razzle-dazzle play
and raced -17 yards to
paydirt.

Coming back in the

second stanza, Camp-
hel l scooped a Ft,
Pierce punt nut of the
air and raced 85 yards
down the left field line
to the goal.

Fol lowing the half-
time rest. Central Cath-
olic worked their way
70 yards down the field
to set up a touchdown.
Sa/.ler uncorked a pass
to Taylor in the end zone
for the Til.

However , St. An-
drew's wasn't: through
yet. In the final frame,
Bo Perry went off right
tackle from three yards
out and scored the final
touchdown of the game.

Lee Mueller booted the
extra point.

The win gave St. An-
drew's a record of three
and five for the season.
In the- words of Coach
John Hager, "it wasn't
too bad a season."

Score in
Fourth
Quarter

Right Halfback George
Wentworth cracked over
from the three-yard line
with the only score in
the Boca Jet-Dayton Red
Devil Turkey Bowl
Game. The six points
gave the Jets a score
and a win.

Dayton, Ky., Red Dev-
ils came here for what
was billed as the first
Annual Turkey Bowl.
With a fabulous record
behind them for the
year, they were some—
what favored to beat the
Boca Jets. But a solid
line of defense turned
the tide.

The winning score,
came about midway in
the fourth quarter for
the local midget football
squad. Near the end of
the third stanza, the
Jets were forced to punt
on the fourth down. But
lady luck was riding on
the kick. As the boot
went high in the air, a
Dayton lineman got
over-anxious grabbed
and missed. The fumble
was recovered by the
Jets.

Dave Ingham tried
the first play but only
made a yard on the
ground. Coach D a v e
Franks sent in word to
take to the air. Keven
Herbold's first try to
Francis Gibblin was
good for 20 yards. Re-
versing the field, he
threw the next one to
twin-brother C h a r l e y
Gibblin at the other end.
This aerial was good
for 12 yards. The Jets
were on their way.

A s u c c e s s i o n of
ground plays put the ball
on the three-yard-line
to set up Wentworth's
crash for a score.

Coach Franks' Jets
retained possession of
the hail almost entirely
throughout the first
quarter but were un-
able to move very far
at a time. Taking the
opening ktckoff, they
were forced to punt af-
ter a gain of only one
y a r d. However, the R ed
Devils could do no bet-
ter and punted on the
fourth down to once
again give the Jets pos-
session,,

T he second stanza
was somewhat a reverse
of the opening period as
Dayton commanded the
field.

Coming back from the
half time, it was a see-
saw battle through the
third period with both
sides showing fine de-
fenses.

Fullback Mike Kra-
mer did most of the run-
ning for Dayton's Devils
and with Quarterback
Fred Wilburn wascred-
(Continued on page 14A)

Mixing if Up

-:-4 .. ¥•" hr>$-p

Boca Raton High Cage Squad
Coached by Bob ifaaxson, Boca Raton High's
cage squad will open their season Tuesday.
Left to right outside circle are Steve Riske,

Wayne Dodge, Steve Curry, Jay Trettein, Rick
King. Inside circle, Bruce Hurd, Jack Guy, Henry
Matoo, Lloyd Butler and Dennis Jones.

Boca Raton High Bobcats Open
Basketball Season Here Tuesday
Boca Raton High

School's b a s k e tball
team gets the season
underway here Tuesday
when they host a Jay-
vee team from Lake
Worth.

The squad will be
coached by Bob Maxson
who came here at the
beginning of the school
term from a seven-year
stint at Pahokee.

In a switch from far-
mer years, Maxson said
all games will be play-
ed on a home and home
basis and the small
gymnasium at Boca Ra-
ton School will be utiliz-
ed.

Maxson said yester-
day he has a "building
team." He added that it
is hard to predict what
the outcome will be.
"We're playing on this
small court where any-

thing can happen and of
the three games won by
last year's Bobcats, we
won't meet the same
squads in competition."

The Bobcats will car-
ry an 11-man squad and
as of yesterday, Max-
son was undecided who
would be on the starting
lineup, "We'll have to
play it by ear as we go
along. I hope to alter-
nate my starters to meet
the requirements of the
competition as the sea-
son progresses," he
said. "Up to this point,
I've had so little time
with the boys in prac-
tice that it's hard to tell
who will do what under
pressure."

The Bobcats will play
a 17-game season. Ten
of the games will be on
the home court.

In Tuesday's opener,
three games are sched-
uled. An eighth grade
Junior High team will
meet Delray at 5-.30.
Ninth graders of Junior
High will meet another

Delray squad at 6:30
in the second game of
the evening.

The varsity squad
against Lake Worth is
set for approximately
7:30.
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25 Complete Auxiliary
Boating Safety Classes

C. Cecil Torranto,
commander, Flotilla 36,
United S t a t e s Coast
Guard Auxiliary, an—
nounced the completion
of the public instruction
course in safe boating
on Thursday evening at
the Community Center.
Twenty-five s t u d e n t s
finished the eight les-
son course. The class
was sponsored by the
Kiwanis Club of Boca
Raton.

Torranto said the
class was of a very high
caliber and grades made
by the students on the
final examinations were
much above the average.

The class will attend
a graduation dinner at
Pal's "Captains Table"

on the evening of Dec,
9. Basic small boat sea-
manship certificates
will be issued by the U.S.
Coast Guard. They will
be presented by Captain
R.D. Dean, Chief of
Staff, and Commander
W.J. Donnay, Director
of Auxiliary, from the
Coast Guard Seventh
District headquarters in
Miami.

The next' class is
scheduled to begin at
7:30 p.m. on February
5 at the Boca Raton
Community C e n t e r .
Those interested should
contact J a m e s A.
George, phone 395-2784,
or the information desk
at the Community Cen-
ter.

University Bowl has
arranged for bus trans-
portation to take its lady
league howlers to the
Women's International
B o w 1 i ng Congress
meeting for Palm Beach
County to be held at
Me Arthur's Dairy next-
Tuesday evening. All
bowlers who wish to go
are asked to be at the
lanes at 6:30 p.m.

It was a busy day last
Friday, with the Boca
Jets playing the Dayton,
Ky., Red Devils in a to-
tal pinfall tournament.
Sixty hoys and girls
(cheerleaders) partici-
pated. The final score
was Boca Jets 2754 and
Red Devils 2665,

In the afternoon, spe-
cial buses brought the
employees of the Boca
Raton Hotel to the lanes
for a men and women's
single elimination tour-
nament.

An intramural bowl-
ing tournament is plan-
ned for the St. Andrew's
students next Sunday at
2:30 p.m.

THK EARLY
Team
Sparrows
Flamingoes
Hawks
Skyiafks
Woodpeckers
Mynans
Roadrunners
Robins
High set,, Garl
high game. Sue B

Name
Golf

BIRDS
Won

36Vi
321/2
29 l2
25'
19
17U
17
16

Novick
urges5.

Los t
11 !'2
15!2
1B' j
23'
29
30)4
31
32

.518,
2 1 / .

Champ

Action like this was the order of tho evening aw
(he Mni'-A Jets nn>t Ihtylon'.s Red !)<wils. Quo of
tho Itcst f»anu's of (ho yf.ir for the Jols, it was

an evening of doftmsivo
teams did a irenumdouH job
tion ruiiimrs.

superiority
of stopping

as both
opposi-

CHURCH F
Team
Cofnrnuni ty 6
Advent 2
Baptist 5
Moravian 10
Advent 3
Advent 4
Advent 1
Presbyterian 12
Community 7
Methodist 9
Unitod 4
Presbyterian 11
Presbyterian 13
Community B
Individual higl
201; Sue Amos,

ELLOWSHIP
Wor
32
31
30
26
241

24
21
21
20
19
19
15!
14
12

i! Paul
193.

i Lost
12
13
14
18

•i 19 ! - j
20
23
23
24
25
25

2 28
30
32

Engle,

University Park Wo-
men's Association saw a
new club champion
emerge this week as
Alice Steinbreder won
over defending cham-
pion, Peg Pinault. Mrs.
Steinbreder will reign
supreme until next fall.

Consolation prize in
the championship Hire
went to Moni Devereau
as she won over Ruby
Clark.

In first flite compe-
tition, Lillian Sicard
beat Joan Neiporte for
the crown. Consolation
in first flite went to
Trudy Densmore as she
beat Thena Hilgen.

Fran Gooch took sec-
ond flite championship
with a win over Bunty
Sommerville. Consola-
tion in this flite went to
Marguerite Fitch for
her win over Marie
Windsor.

AHHGRE

Suzuki have spirit. More than
ordinary lightweight motor-
cycles. Suzuki tames a paved
highway or a grassy hillside
with equal ease.

Now the superior Suzuki are
here in America!

Come in today and sample
the spirit of Suzuki. See the
different models in our show-
room. Ride one.

Prove to yourself: they start
easier. Run quieter. Have more
usable horsepower. Simpler to
shift. More comfortable to ride

Also: Up to 200 miles per
gallon. Go anywhere. Park
anywhere.

Also: fun.
Convenient terms, of course

— plus complete parts and
service. V

BOCA CYCLE
900 N. DIXIE 395-2928
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Highlights of the Turkey Bowl Festivities

„•'. •>•;, ; « - : ; - • •,".-,-.-<r * - , . * • : ' . - •>**

Turkey Howl Queen Laurue Sturm, with her escort, Tony Orpesa, and the Queen's court.

| l > : •;"."•••: r - . 1 ' :

Judy Wolf, Miss Teen Town, and Tom Nolan, Pass Out Trophies.

Football Action Belwoon Lighthouse Point and Key West.

Outstanding Player Steve .Uwood,
Key West,

r
I'.r

^ ':MM4
Laurac Sturm is crowned Queen by Tony Orpesa.

Queen Laurae Presents Steve Atwood,
Key West Packer, With Winner's Trophy.

SAVE THIS
NUMBER

FOR
EMERGENCY USE

KRAIB
Ambulance

395-1800

A Kiss
Behind the Football.

Olympic Swimmer John Nelson Receives Tro-
phy from Tom Nolan, Boca Jet Booster Presi-
dent.

' it
i>* Dsivc I'Viinks

With Winner's 'I'ropliy .
Ih1. Boh Williitm,^ and Kevin Ilerbold

,.*.IT¥S jyst rafyrnad from
the "MERCHANDISE TRADE

SHOW in Allan!® wher@
Vw picked up a' b t of

new items and ideas.

DROP IN and
SEE ME S O O N -

RAY KOHL & SON
123 E. Palmello Park U.

' 395-1300

BOCA RATON
PHARMACY

138 WEST PALMETTO
395-4841

UG6ETT-REXALL
DRUG STORE
WiHFIELD PARK

SHOPPING CENTER
395-4919

Come On !n and See What
The Stock Market Is Doing

We have taken more space in
the Arvida Building to better
serve our clients.

It's all very pleasant and quiet,
and if you want quotations or
investment advice, there are
experienced and courteous account
executives to give you every
possible assistance.

Come on in and vieiv share
prices on the Lectroscan -you'll
enjoy it !

If you ivant to know the latest
reported sale - or what the bid
and ask quotation is - or the
volume on any listed stock - just
pick up the phone and call us.

CARTER, WALKER § Co.Jnc.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

ARVIDA BUILDING BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-7300
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How To Fish
For Snook
By Earl F. Downey—
Water and Tides

Mr. .Srinok Prefers
When you go snook

fishing choose an tn-
c i >m i n g ! i tic d uc 11 > reach
high anytime alter and
on up until midnight.
I'lvetiiiiv, darknesH comes
at dil'lVreiu times o|" the
year. During winter
months it (.'.elsdark ear-
ly — when days become
I o n g e r i u sum rner,
darkness does not come
until late evening.

However this may he,
if darkness is due along
about S p.m., and the
tide is incoming, or out-
going, depending upon
the phase of the moon,
and all or her conditions
arc normal, this is the
time to go. It will give
you a few hours both be-
fore and after high tide.
We know for a fact that
more snook are caught:
after dark, by fewer
people fishing for them,
than during daylight
hours when ten times as
many people are fishing.

Mr. Snook loves a fast
moving tide. Why, I'm
not sure, possibly be-
cause more bait fish are
on the move then. Then
again, snook can always
take advantage of a fast:
tide to get: from where
they are to where they
want lo be or are going
with less effort. They
can put on a real burst
of speed in a fast tide,
believe me, as you too,
will find out when you
have one on the end of a
light monofilament line.
This is one of the
snook's major stunts —
taking off with a fast
tide. The times I sug-
gest to go snook fishing
apply to all places men-
tioned up and down the
east and west coast.

You can secure your
autographed copy of
" I low to Fish for Snook"
by writing Earl Downey,
3100 Pai-k St. No0, St.
Petersburg.

Packers
(Continued from 12A)

ited with a good share
of the yardage.

A capacity c r o w d
packed both stands for
the Turkey Bowl con-
t e s t s and s t a y e d
throughout the entire
four-hour program.

Coach Dave Franks
said the program was
"highly successful."

Jets
(Continued from 12A)

for Lighthouse Point. Me
scored in the second
quarter, plunging over
from the one-yard-line.
Again, early in the
fourth stanza, he blast-
ed through the middle
for one and a TD.

Adding to their first-
quarter TD, Key West's
Atwood went across for
two more in the third.
Then, adding insult to
injury, the Packers hit
paydirt three times in
t h e final quarter to
score.

Ouch! Right in The Mouth!
It's all right to smack the opposition around once in awhile, but you don't hit
your own teammate! Part of the action in the Lighthouse Point-Key West game
was caught by the News camera and quite unexpectedly came up with this
little gem.

" - £

.*>:'. : ;

A

6oingr Going, Gone!
Looking a little like pictures taken with a sequence camera was this play in
the Buccaneer-Packer contest Thursday evening. The lad on the bottom wasn't
worried about anything but his head.

For Tips on Launching Boats,
Watch the Old Pro at the Ramp
Sometime when you

have a few minutes,
stand at a busy launching
ramp and notice the way
people do things. It 's
usually quite easy to
spot the old pro. It
seems ' the experienced
trailer-boatman knows
just what he's going to
do before he even gets
near the water.

Notice how smoothly
he backs his trailer on-
to the ramp. It takes
practice to be able to do
this perfectly every-
time. The old pro didn't
learn it in one easy les-
son, hut lie kept at it
until it: became almost
automatic.

Once he has theboat
Belgian coal produc-

tion rose last year to
21.3 million metric
tons, ending a decline
of several years. Crude-
steel output was seven
million tons, up 2.6 per
cent from 1962.

in launching position,
the rest goes like clock
work. Incidentally, be-
fore backing the trailer
onto the-ramp, he check-
ed the boat drain plug
and removed the trailer
tie downs.

Now this expert non-
chalantly steps from
his car and walks to the
trailer . He attaches a
bowline to the boat,

loosens the winch hook,
and gives the boat a
shove. As it slips off the
trailer, he hands the
bowline to his first
mate, gets into his car
and parks the trai ler .
Elapsed time: something
less than two minutes.

Good launching ramp
habits are easily learn-
ed. All it takes is prac-
tice and planning.

Royal Piim Sees 50 Couples
l i Thanksgiwiig Tourney
Fifty couples cook to

the. Royal Palm golf
link's Friday in the an-
nual Thanksgiving tour-
nament.

Playing a best-ball-
of-foursome, the win-
ning score of 58 was
posted by Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Eigo and Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Gregg.

A three way tie show-
ed up with a score of 59
for second place. The
couples were Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Mansager
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rieman, Mr. and Mrs,
Joe Hoover and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Mehrer,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Saunders and Mr. and
Mrs, William Keiper,

BOCA RATON NEWS 395-5121
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Ads
34 S.E. 2nd Street
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Line Kales 304
per line
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Ad Deadline

THURSDAY
EDITION

Tuesdays 5p.m.

SUNDAY
EDITION

Fridays 2 p.m.

Merchandise for Sale

BUY, SELL, TRADE
Furn., Restaurant & Bar
equip, and what have you,
Pompano Trading Post
1108 Hammondville Rd.
Pompano 933-1241

Merchandise for Sale I Help Wanted Female | Services Available

Antique ring, five fiery
opals, Tiffany setting,
18 carat gold. Price $60.
Mattie's Antiques. 4901
N. Dixie, Pompano Belt.
Quail - pheasant - gui-
nea, ranch raised. His *n
Hearn Game Birds. 399-
1708.
Misc. silver, dishes,
pictures, chairs, tables,
cabinet. 3094 Cadiz
Road, Boca Estates
section. 395-2541.
Two oil Heaters for
sale. Good condition.
395-2819.
PHYLLIS THRIFT SHOP
Clothes, furniture, anti-
ques. Buy, Sell and
trade, we l come to
browse. 5370 N. Federal
Pompano. Next to Deer-
field Bowling Lanes.
Open 10-5 daily.399-0531
"NEVER used anything
like it," say users of
Blue Lustre for clean-
ing carpet. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Bel-
zer's Hardware Co.

There's a
lot to do in

IOC* RklOM
II you've newly arrived, looking
for the newest shows, the best
places to cat, a week-end resort,
your church or synagogue, places
to shop or perhaps a house or
apartment . . . . read the

loc® ittfon
N

; PHONE 3 9 5- 52 17
WELCOME NEWCOMERS1
Uso this coupon to tat as know you'rft
hara.

Addrtm

C3 Plaasa hava tna Walcoma Wagon
Hostass call on me

D I would lik« to mhswiba to tin
BQCA RATON NEWS

O I already subscribe to tht
BOCA R A T O N NEWS

: Fill out coupon and mail 10 Clrculalion
i Bapt.,

Red Devil Coaches
coaches from Dayton, Ky., and lh(>ir

wives rode in the parade in style Thursday
afternoon. Shown iibovo, -they arc being trans-
ported "queen" style on the back of a convertible.

A PRESCRIPTION
FOR TOP
RESULTS-

ABOCA
RATON

NEWS
WANT AD

TO SELL
TO RENT
TO SERVICE
TO SECURE HELP

CALL
395-5121
HISS BRUCE

BOTTLED GAS
Domestic —Commercial

Industrial Since 1927
BOYE'S BOTTLED GAS,

INC.
361 N. Dixie llwy.
Deerfield Beach

399-2363
Blond Oak modern
Drexel dining room
suite, 4 chairs, newly
upholstered, tahle & buf-
fet. $75. 395-7481.
Coffee Tahle - 36" Car~
rara Marble Top —
Ebony legs - Brass fer-
rules . $39.50. YOU
HAUL. Jennings Picture
Framing, 110 E, Boca
Raton Rd. 395-1660.
Private owner selling
excess furniture includ-
ing beds, chests, chairs,
defaumidifier, Hot Point
clothes washer, tables
etc, 276-9541 to see at
823 Coventry St. Boca
cTv^TUPPERW AR E f or
Christmas gifts. Phone
395-3624, Fay Crane,
Boca Representative.
It's terrific the way
we're selling Blue Lus-
tre for cleaning rugs and
upholstery. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Bel-
t e r ' s Hardware Co.
Antiques? We'll sell
yours on consignment.
Mattie's Antiques. 4901
N. Dixie, Pompano. 399-
2081 evenings.
CUSTOM surfboards,
$125 up. DELRAY
S U R F B O A R D CO.
RICHWAGON C Y C L E
CENTER, 217 E. Atlan-
tic, Delray, 276-9365..
Couch, aqua, excellent
condition, 7'; combina-
tion lamp, & table and
radio; large new foot
locker. Reasaonble. 551
N.W. 12th Ave., Boca
Raton. 395-7776.

Autos for Sale
1964 Volkswagen, vinyl
trim, extras. Like new
$1575. Phone after 6
p .rn,_9ih-3252.
1954 'Black Eldorado.
White custom interior,
wire wheels, good con-
dition. $395. 399-4378.
1959 Alfa Romeo Giu-
lietta Sports Car, good
condition, Red Lacquer,
Phone 395-3320 Days,
395-4467 Nights.
1963 Chevrolet Bel-Aire
Station Wagon, 6 pass -
enger, take over pay-
ments, or possible refi-
nancing. Call 395-0791
after 5 p.m.
'59 Porsche Coupe,
white with black leather
upholstery. 41,000 miles
metric wrenches &
maintenance m a n u a l .
$1750 or near offer.
Phone 1-732-3806.
1964 Chevrolet Impala
hard-top. Air/cond. ex-
cellent condition. $2695
after 6 p.m. 941-3252.

Boats for So I t
14 ft. Anthony Runabout

and trailer.
45 H.P. Johnson Engine

w/ Elec. Start.
Tarpaulin & Top

Plus other x-tras .
Skis incl.

395-3589 after 5 p.m.
or Sat.

1962 35' Owens Sport
Fisherman. Loaded, like
new, twin engines. Ship
to shore radio. Electric
refrigerator. All new
canvas. Sleeps 6. 942-
2760 or 941-5837. 3901
NE 25th Ave.. Pompano,
All Fiber Glass 15' 35
Evinrude, with electric
starter, remote control,
separate gas tank, ideal
for skiing and fishing.
$375. 395-5321.
YOUR AREA DEALERS
FOR CHRIS CRAFT

from 17' to 65' PEAR-
SON & GRUMMAN, sail
and power. The finest
name in Fiberglass new
and used boats. Brok-
erage service. Complete
yacht maim. Boat rent-
als by day, week &
month.

MARINEYVAY CORP.
8tli St. Bridge, Delray

27S-2681 278-3247

Help Wonted Hemalf

EXPERIENCED COOK,
must live in for perma-
nent year-round res i -
dents. Only those with
local references need
apply. Own air-condi-
tioned room with bath
and TV. Children, pets
and other help, TOP
WAGES. Write P.O.Box
254, Boca Raton.

E n y t a s k Employment
Agency &. Services.
Many fine openings. Off-
ices in West Palm Beach
& Freeport, Grand Ba-
hams.

Enytask Employment
301 N. Federal llwy.

395-7484
Wanted man or woman
several hours weekly
for cleaning. Call be-
tween 1 & 5, 395-2980.

Help Wanted Mole
Experienced accountant,
comptroller. Thorough
knowledge in all areas of
bookkeeping for Chris-
tian institution. Man or
woman. In Boca Area.
Box B, Boca Raton News.

tost arid Found
Lost from 1401 Banyan
Road, female Siamese

3 5349.
goldYellow g~o 1 d antique"

broach, center diamond
surrounded by six small-
er diamonds, can also
be worn on a chain. Re-
ward. 395-5213. Lost in
Royal Oak Hills or Pal-
metto Terrace,

Pets for Sale
Registered Male Ger-"
man Shepherd, white,
one year. $175. 395-
6241.

^Personals
Complete care for sen-
ile elderly lady in my
desirable home. 399-
4378.
Just arrived large se-
lection Texas Roses. 980
Big Sales, 50,000 out-
door plants and shrubs,
50 d i f f e r e n t kinds.
Quarts 25C- and up, gal.
590 and up, 5 gal. 1.95
& up. HIDEAWAY NUR-
SERY, 2300 W. Hills-
boro.Deerf ield, 399-0757

For Fast Results
Use The

BOCA RATON NEWS
CLASSIFIED

ADS
395-5121

Orchid Sale - Many hy-
brids and species divi-
sions 50f# up. Expert
potting service, sup-
plies, fertilizers, fungi-
c i d e s , i n s e c t i c i d e s .
HIDEAWAY NURSERY,
2300 W. flillsboro,
Deerfield. 3.99-0757,
Camellia show going on
right now at Bill Kent
Nursery, 5230 N. Fed-
eral Hwy., Pompano
Beach. 399-2788.

tServiceS Available^
CLYDE'S APPLIANCES

REPAIRS
WESTINGHOUSE

MAJOR APPLIANCES
278-1471

TOWN TAXI
Sightseeing Tours

in Limousine
395-3221

> POOLE'S UPHOLSTERY
Pick-up and delivery
Guarantee to satisfy

395-3277
Repairs - All makes

All Models. Also
T.V. Rentals

Call
SOUTHERN T.V.

TIC TOC CHILD CARE
Nursery

273 N.W. 15th St.
Boca Raton

1 Year to 6 Years
Tel. 395-5440

~~~For Fast Results
Use The

BOCA RATON NEWS
CLASSIFIED

ADS
395-5121

Mr. Businessman
Did you know that you
could go into 5,000 local
homes every week (26
times) for $15.60? This
$15.60 buys a 4 line
"salesman" in the Boca
Raton News. No better
"salesman" in town.
Call 395-5121 - Miss
Bruce.

ASH MILLWORK
Custom Cabinets

and Millwork
535 N.W. 28th St.

395-2260
EVERYTHING IN GLASS

J.G. " JOE" ROTH
Table Tops & Mirrors

Store Fronts-Auto Glass
61 N.W. 7th St., Boca

395-0311
"LAWN MAINTENANCE
Were you satisfied with
your lawn service while
you were away?

GRAND ESTATE
LAWN SERVICE

582-0196 P.O. Box 144
Boynton Beach. White
Service

HEATING EQUIPMENT
Cleaned and Repaired

Specialize in oi l-f ired
units.

BOCA SERVICES
395-7570

Rugs eleaneel in your
home or business. Dry
foam method. 399-1607
— 399-1358.
Need a quiet place to
sew? Come to "THE
COTTAGE." Classes in
dressmaking and slip-
covering. Starts Sept.
28. 26 SE 5th St. Boca
395-7247.

WEDDING CAKES
ANNIVERSARY CAKES

BIRTHDAY CAKES
Special Event Cakes

Custom. Venetian Isles
JOE'S BAKERY

941-4082
ACCOUNTANT

30 yrs . experience, full
charge bookkeeping &.'
taxes. Part-time OR
work in my home, Will
pick up & deliver. 395-
7161.,

Custom Painting
Decorating

Paperhanging
Reasonable prices. Best
materials.Quality work-
manship. Ernest Ralph,
942-4135.

COMPLETE LAWN
MAINTENANCE

Sodding, Tree Pruning &
removal. Licensed, IriV-
sured,Dependable. White,
Free estimates. 942-
7726.

SNOW CAP ROOF
PAINTING

Ceramic cement. 5 year
guarantee on roof coat-
ings. 399-5428.
Inside and outside
Painting. Reasonable
Prices. No job too
small. Call 395-3954.

Plastering & Stucco
New & Repair

Reasonable Rates
Call 276-5196

MUSIC LESSONS
Professional instruc-
tors . Guitar, piano, or-
gan, drums, clarinet,
saxophone, t r u m p e t ,
trombone, tuba.

THE MUSIC CENTER
136 Boca Raton Road

__ _ 395-3530
"•)=& R MASONRY

Complete Masonry from
start to finish. Asphalt
drives replaced with
concrete. Prices start @
$175. Licensed & Insur-
ed. Keystone Patio's &
Sidewalks. Phone 941-
2338 after 5 p.m.

"AiterdtiortsK
Alterations — new cus-
tom sewing, cushions
and drapes. By expert.
Call 395-5263.
QUALITY alterations
done in my home. Phone
395-5471. Agnes Parks,
Clothing Alteration, fast
service, quality work,
reasonable prices. Polly
Kapoler - 278-3546.

DRUM LESSONS
No Instruments to buy.
Can take 3 more pupils.
Formerly with Harvard
Band, U.S. Navy, & Ed-
die Condon. WH 1-6953,

PIANO and ORGAN
BEGINNERS AND

A DV ANC E D STU D ENTS
Peggy Carter (.'rump

•J42-4242
Situations Vfiainlla

Ironing done in my
home. Pick up and del iv-
g_rv._Call 395-1871,
Experienced secretary^
bookkeeper, excellent-
local references. Avail-
able immediately. 399-
1967^
Wanted minor repairs ,
carpentry, painting'
electrical and plumb-
ing; also rewebbing of
lawn furniture. 941-5940

Sewing Machine, used
Singer portable, in good
condition. 395-5631.
Will buy damaged alum-
inum from the hurri-
cane. 276-5631.

Furnished s l e e p i n g
rooms. R e a s o n a b l e .
Phone 395-2450,

NEWLY FURNISHED
large room. Twin beds,
private entrance, bath,
patio, T.V.

Convenient Location
Seasonal or yearly cou-
ple. Call after 6 p.m.

2a535J_
Large twin hotel room,
private bath and en-
trance. Near everything.
Call 395-0398.
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Apartments for Rent • Apartments for Rent B L o t s and Acreage Sale • R e o 1 E s t a t e W o n t e d

Luxurious 2 bedroom, 2
bath, apt. furn, season-
al, unfur. yearly. 395-
S.364.
z burnished, 1 bedroom
apts., centrally located.
Call 395-1580. Moone
Apt. 175 N.W. 3rd St.

Irurnisned orunturnish-
ed Duplex apt. two bed-
room, two bath, screen-
ed porch, carport, 1
block from ocean. Sea-
sonal or yearly rental.
540 N.E. Wavecresc
Way. Boca 395-3426.
FURNISHED 1 bedroom
apt. $75 yearly rate.
Carl Salinger Apts. 3100
.N.W. 5th Ave. 395-4653,

lOne Bedroom Apt. Fur-
nished or unfurnished.
From $99 a month,
yearly lease. Call 399-
5922.
Efficiency —"day, week
or month. Near Beach.

'Prime location. 395-
2666.

"DUEANFRONT
EFFICIENCY

(.Decorator- furnished,
private, screened patio,

L5 month, year round,
"J^_Le__2________,
"Brand new apt. fully fur-
n i s h e d, living-dining
room, 1 bedroom, bath,
air/cond, balcony, 2nd
floor. Located Palmetto
Pk. Rd. & S.W. 4th Ave.
Season $1000. Call 395-
1960.
EXTRA Guests Coming?

j Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
ocean, private beach,
priv.dock. The Villas of
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
Blvd; on A1A. Call 395-
5220.
1 Bdrm., Luxury apt.
furn.or unfurn. Long or
short term lease. Call
395-3287.
NEW DUPLEX APART-
MENT 2 Bedroom, 2
bath unfurnished apart-
ment. $116 per month.
IMMEDIATE OCCU-
PANCY. Call OttoYark,
395-0865. Between 30th
& 32nd St. on N.E. 2nd
\ve.

DEL-RIO APTS.
Newest — Finest

1 Bedroom
Month - Year - Season,

110. per mo. & up.
Furn. o r Unfurn.

No Children or Pets
Swimming Pool

480 W. Camino Real
Two bedroom, newly
furnished, central heat
& A/C. One block from
ocean. Available Dec. 1.
399-9875.
LARGEliRAND NEW

14 APTS.
ONLY 4 LEFT

1 bdrm. apts. air condi-
tioned and heat, 1 block
from university. Pastel
color appliances, r e -
frig., stove, oven, dis-
posal, phone and t.v.
connections. Large dou-
ble wardrobes with sto-
rage above and walk in
closet. Annual lease $99
Also 1 furnished apt,
available, slightly more.
UNIVERSITY PLAZA

APTS. 289 N.W. l9thSt.
399-5922 or 278-0039
New GatewayT5Taza""Apta
330 W. Camino Real, 1 &
2 bed. furnished & unfur-
nished. Heat & a/c $100-
$175 yearly, seasonal,
monthly, children wel-
come. No pets. Apt. 4,
395-7884.
Most desirable, homey
2 bedroom, 2 hath apt.
in Boca. Pretty furnish-
ings; clean; good heat;
screened lanai; carport;
quiet. Satisfaction gua-
ranteed. 3094 Cadiz
Road, Estates Section.
Boca 395-2541.

LUXURY APT,
1 bedroom apt., living
room, kitchen. 255 E.
Royal Palm Road. Walk-
ing distance to Shopping
area,
WEEK-MONTI I-SEASON
efficiency apt., 2 adults,
also bedroom apt. with
Florida room, season
only. Really complete,
spacious grounds, park-
ing. Parker Apts. 444
East Palmetto Park
Road. (Direct road to
ocean, walking distance)
Boca Raton, Florida.

1 fklrm. Furnished - $90
per mo.
Thus. P. Nolan, Realtor

131 N.E. 1st Ave.
•___)rM3» 399-1355
New 1 Bedroom luxury
apts. Air cond. and heat-
ed. Furn. or unfurn.
Season-yearly. 6499 NE
7 Ave. 278-2084.

Homes for Rent

RENT
3 Iklr., 2 bath, CBS
Home. Separate Carport
& garage, gas central
heat. 444 N.W. 9th St. 4
blocks to Bibletown,
USA & 6 blocks to Univ.
area. Furnished or un- '
furnished.Tel.395-1177.'
Unfurnished home for
rent monthly or yearly -
also nicely furnished
home. Call 395-3119.
Unfurnished 2 bedroom,
heat, beautiful modern
kitchen with new refrig-
erator & stove. Yard
service. Walking dis-
tance to beach. $135 per
month. 942-1955.
Lovely spacious 2 bed-
room 2 bath home, Fla.
room. Block to ocean,
Dec. and Jan. or season.
Owner 395-3613 or Mrs.
Bishop 395-3700.
Seasonal, monthly or
yearly. Furnished or
unfurnished. Call Mr.
Hutching at 395-2900,
Mildred Maddox, Real-
tor.

COUPLE WANTED
Woman Must be Experienc-
ed hoiiHokeepor and ex-
cellent cook. Man mu.st
be trained butler-chauf-
feur and genernl liou.se
man. Sleep in or out. Top

for right couple.

CALL 395-7202

SEE THIS
Brand new, never lived
in, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
unfurnished home, W-W
carpeting, fully equipped
kitchen. Exceptionally
low rental.
J. Stuart Robertson, Inc.

Realtor
Harriet Jackman

395-4626 395-1329
EXCEPTIONAL

RENTAL
OPPORTUNITIES

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

We have several fine
homes in this beautiful
subdivision that a re
available for lease fora
period ranging from a
minimum of three
months to a maximum of
nine months. Two of
these homes are water-
front homes and one
backs up to the golf
course. It will pay you to
come in to see us re -
garding these rentals.
Royal Palm Improve-
ment Association appro-
val required,

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Florida

395-4044

Offices for Rent
Office space for Rent
with secretarial and
bookkeeping s e r v i c e .
2174 N.E. 1st Avenue,
Boca Rnrnn. 395-4964.
Business Opportunities
Lunch Wagon Business
For Sale. 3 wagons &•
equipment. Good busi-
ness. 395-4172.

See the new
CAMINO SQUARE

SHOPPING CENTER
West Camino Real and
S.W. 3rd Ave. Many size
stores available. Med-
ical and professional
space.

THOMAS P. NOLAN,
REALTOR

131 N.E. 1st Ave.
395-3838 399-1355

LAUNDROMAT
Best Boca Raton loca-
tion. Long established.
Well protected from
competition. • Very fine
net profit. Personal sit-
uation makes sale ur-
gent.

TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES

330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
399-4629

Lotsand Acreage Sole
WILL TRADE

Corner lot in Boynton
Beach for lot in Boca
R a t o n o r Deerfield
Beach. Box W, Boca
Raton News.

INVESTMENT
IN CITRUS

For the best buy in a
young 10 acre orange
grove, lot us ahow you
these at $905 per acre.
Compare with much
higher priced groves.
Record of less cold &.
hurricane damage than
any other major citrus
producing area.
JAMES R. TOMPKINS

REALTY
1819 N.E. 24th St.

942-5600 Pompano
Residential lot — 60' x
142'. Three blocks east
of Federal 1 lighway,near
shops and Post Office.
Priced below market.
Owner West Palm Beach
844-4290.
.200' Highway Frontage
State road 808. Main
Road from Turnpike to
Univ. $85 per front foot.
Call owner, Hibiscus
Const. Inc. 395-4275.

ATTENTION
BUILDERS I

Lots available in Coun-
try Club Village —sew-
ers, water and roads.
Lots ready for building.
Unusual discounts now
being offered. Call'395-
1818.

APT. LOTS $6800
THOMAS P. NOLAN,

REALTOR
131 N.E. 1st Ave.

395-3838 399-1355
Royal Palm - Nicely lo-
cated Southern expo-
sure. 100' x 125'. Resi-
dential lot. 395-7878.

U.S. 1 FRONTAGE
IDEAL FOR

MOTEL, OFFICE,
NEW AUTO SHOWROOM

DRIVE-IN, ETC.
TERRIFIC SITE running
from highway to high-
way in center of Boca
Raton - approximately
125 x 200 feet - check
this one fast - priced
very reasonable.

REMODELING
ADDITIONS

SCREEN ROOMS
FLA. ROOMS

"Anything"
Wm. C. Prowe

355 N.E. .1th St.
Boca Raton

395-2789

THOMAS P. NOLAN,
Realtor

Registered Real Estate
Broker Available for
Appraisal assignments

131 N.E. 1st Ave.
'195-3838 399-1355

Real Estate
For Rent or Sale
2 OUTSTANDING

DUPLEXES
Excellent location. Each
side 2 bdrm., 2 bath,
central heat & air,
screened patio, extra
large kitchen, huge util-
ity, lushly landscaped.
Absolute quality, beau-
tifully appointed. Pur-
chase price $26,500 or
yearly rental $140 per
mo. Your Inspection In-
vited. 3450 N.E. 5th
Drive.

Homes for Sale
By Owner. NEW Home
Immediate Pos. 2 bed
Rms, Cent air-heat
roofed screened porch,"
Garage, Sprink Sys.,
Sewers, Carpet, Drapes,
and Refrigerator, Royal
Oak Hills. Under $19,000
395-7195.

WHAT VALUE
A lovely home in perfect
condition on a beautiful
plot 100' x 160'. Speci-
men trees and rare*
plants. 3 bedroom, 3
baths, carpets „ drapes.
Screened P a t i o with
large pool and out-door
cooking facilities. 2 car
Garage. Total taxes
$720. For quick sale
$45,000. We have the
key.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

3954044

Real Estate Sale
GAME bird farm, 2
acres fenced on N.Bro-
ward Hwy. 4 bedroom, 2
b a t h , a i r-conditioned
house. School bus and
mail delivery. Stock in-
cluding quail, pheasants,
some cattle. Equipment.
$10,000 down, balance
financed. 399-1708.

DUPLEX
Walking distance to
ocean. The best location
surrounded by fine
homes in Estates Sec-
tion of beautiful Boca
Raton. Location can't be
duplicated - one bed-
room, one bath on one
side .— One bedroom,
one bath plus Florida
Room on other side -
can be expanded to two
bedrooms - $25,000 -
the few others in area
valued from $35,000 to
$45,000.

OTHERWELL
RIALTYM RIALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Bora Raton, Fla.

395-4044
Large Duplex, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, each side.
1 side leased to Univ.
faculty. Central heat and
A/C. Sprinklers „ frost
free refrigs. Walking
distance to churches &
new shopping center.
Consider trade for va-
cant multiple dwelling
property. Call Boca
395-2951 for details.
See property at 259 S.W.
6th St., Boca.

BYRON
PARKS 395-3700

WANTED:

R.E. Brokers who need
advice on sales con-
tracts and closing costs
to call us.

BOCA RATON
TITLE CO.

Call: Sam Esco
Day: 395-4484
Night: 278-3952

ROYAL OAK HILLS
2 bedroom, 2 bath, liv-
ing room with den, din-
ing area and kitchen with
breakfast room. Air
conditioned Si heated.
Attractively landscaped
& sprinklers. 395-1187.
Royal Oak Hills- 2Bed-
room - 2 Bath Florida
room - Central Heat -
Air conditioning. Wall
to Wall Carpeting and
draperies. By appoint-
ment only. Tel. 395-5693
Charming 2-bedroom 2-
bath screened patio
home in Boca Square.
Less than two years old,
better than new with
many extras. Owner
leaving City and sacri-
ficing for quick sale.
$17,900.

For appointment call
Mrs. Backer

GOLD COAST HOMES, Inc.
110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-3040 395-215,2
Pivrutll TITLE
\ _ g y \ INFORMATION

What does you co. do
other than "se l l " Title
Insurance. ANS. We fur-
nish abstracts, loan
closing services, act as
"escrow" agents for
construction loans and
serve as consultants to
individual sellers, pur-
chasers, real estate
brokers, banks, Savings
and Loan Assns. and At-
torneys, We are always
ready to help YOU with
any real estate problem.

BOCA RATON
TITLE CO.

Call: Sam Esco
Day : 395-4484
Night: 278-3952

Homes for Sale

Very spacious, 3 Br., 2
bath, patio, Fla. rm.,
sprinklers, fruit trees,
wooded section. FIIA.
724 N.W. 6th Dr.

TUNISON PALMS
$17,800

Call 395-0922
Owner Transferred

Tropical view. 190 feet
of sea wall. 4 blpcks
from Federal Highway.
2-2 with den. Living-
room 26x22, screened
patio 12x30. Complete
electric kitchen, central
air cond. and heat, large
solarium off master
bedroom. Boat dock.,
Can be purchased fur-
nished or unfurnished.
Must be seen. Call 395-
2693 or 278-2618. __

BY THE OWNER
434 N. E. 3rd St.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths
VACANT

Newly Decorated
To the Highest Bidder
965-1929 965-5724

reverse charges

$450 Down
$99 MONTHLY
PAYS ALL

3 bedroom, 2 bath. Can
be bought through FHA.

Call Harriet Jackman
J,Stuart Robertson,Inc.

Realtor
395-4626 " 395-1329
A Bargain at $15,500.
3 bedroom 2 bath home
in nice neighborhood.
Includes built-in kit-
c h e n — dishwasher,
stove and washer dryer.
Near school and shop-
ping. 243 N.E. 26th St.
Phone 395-2473.

$990 DOWN
$135 mo. incl. home site
3 bedroom, 2 bath, G-.E.
Weathertron, c e n t r a l
heat and air/cond. Large
roofed screened patio,
carport and fully sodded
home site. The monthly
payment of $135 includes
principal, interest, tax-
es and insurance. Cus-
tom building - FHA or
conventional. Model
homes at N.E. 2nd Ave,
and 23rd St. open daily.

FLORIDA

IRELAND

FOR

BAHAMAS

REAL ESTATE
SEE "The Real Estate Corner"

J. STUART

ROBERTSON
INCORPORATED

Realtors
60 South Federal Highway BOCA BATON 395-4624

FOR "TAX FREE" REAL ESTATE IN FREEPORT
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND

We Work thru J.Stuart Robertson (Bahamas) Limited

395-2900
3-2 by owner. Country
Club Village. Spacious
house, extra large lot &
large patio - almost
new, 501 N.W. 13th Ave.
395-4383.

Country Club Village
SACRIFICE SALE

Owner transferred —
Beautiful 3 bedroom 2
bath CBS on fully land-
scaped 80' x 165'fenced
lot. Carport, Fla. room,
large utility room - FHA
available. Only $800
down. 395-1249.

F 1
OPEN

HOUSE
HEALTOflS

Exciting new "Model
Home." Immediate Oc-
cupancy. Exc e 11 e n t
neighborhood, near Uni-
versity. 3 bedrooms, 2
deluxe baths, family
room, C.E. kitchen, big
screened patio-porch,
central A/C, enclosed
garage, exotic landscap-
ing, sprinkler system,
etc. Top quality through-
out. Priced under mar-
ket at $22,500. Terms
to suit you. Open 1 to 5
P.M. 371 N.W. 11th Ave.,
Lake Floresta Park.
MacLaren & Anderson
151 E. Royal Palm Rd.

Ph. 395-1333

Homes for Sale

3 bdrm., 2 hath'rum.'or
unfurn. Air conditioned
or Non air cond. Beau-,
tifully landscaped. One
of the nicest locations
in Boca. If interested
Call 395-3980.
$12,200 BRAND NEW 2
BEDROOM ON LARGE
LOT. SCREENED PA-
TIO, TILE ROOF,BEST
BUY ANYWHERE. MO-
DEL AT 1155 W. CA-
MINO R E A L , B O C A R A -
TON

POOL $19,750
This 4 bedroom, 2 bath
home, must be sold this
week. Price includes
large patio and pool
completely screen en-
closed, 165' back yard
fully landscaped,sprink-
ler system & well pump,
radiant heat, dishwash-
er, washer & dryer and
large wall mirrors . Lo-
cated near shopping
centers, public school
and Univ. Ready for im-
mediate occupancy. Own-
er will carry 2nd mort-
gage for right party.
395-3567.
NEW - J U S T COMPLETED

Boca Raton Square, 3
bedroom, 2 ba th ,
screened roof porch.
Central Air/con..& heat.
Really complete with all
deluxe features. Fully
sodded, beautifully land-
scaped. Save $2000 -
Low down payment. Ex-
ceptional terms.

RELIANCE BUILDERS
For inspection: 1133
S.W. 9th Ave. 395-6542
open daily 10:00 to 5:00

UNUSUALLY
ATTRACTIVE

Just completed in Boca
Raton Square. 2 Bed-
room, 2 Baths, central
Air/con. & heat. Many
deluxe features. Screen-
ed roof porch, full sod-
ding beautifully land-
s c a p e d . Exceptional
terms with low down
payment.
RELIANCE BUILDERS

For inspection: 1133
S.W. 9th Ave. 395-6542
open daily 10:00 - 5:00

3 bedroom, 2 bath, low
monthly payments. Take
over mortgage. Imme-
diate occupancy. 395-
1504.

TODAYS
ROYAL PALM YACHT

& COUNTRY CLUB
THANKSGIVING

SPECIAL
Here is a home within a
home. One of the 4 bed-
rooms is set aside as a
private apartment with
its own separate en-
trance. Perfect for that
member of the family
who seeks or deserves
a "place of seclusion".
Pool, fenced-in and ex-
quisitely groomed patio
— $59,500 - 90% fi-
nancing available or will
trade a smaller home in
comparably desirable
neighborhood in the area
- Value? Terrific!! Let
us show you this im-
mediately.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

305-4044

ACREAGE OWNERS
Nationally known firm
interested in parcel of
land 25 to 50 acres.
Must be zoned or have
potential for zoning
other than one family.
Principles only. Send
information to Box K,
Boca Baton News.

OPEN TODAY
260 W. KEY PALM Rd.

Boca Raton, Florida

TfflS WHITE COLONIAL WATERFRONT
HOME IN ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUN-
TRY CLUB has 3 bedrooms, 3 baths plus an
additional bedroom and bath for help or
guests. The large screened patio and pool
on the south becomes the recreation and
entertainment center for entire family. Let
us tell you more as many nice features are
left for your surprise.

M.N. & SONS, Inc.
R E A L T O R S

Weir Plaza Building
855S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton, Ph:395-4000

Homes for Sale

Royal Palm,5 bedrooms,
3 baths, den - pool -
large patio - air condi-
tioned - on Golf course.
A beautiful home at a
rock bottom price. Own-
er anxious to sell. Will
consider trade. Call
395-5311.
Beautiful corner Home,
completely landscaped-
with circular drive. 3
Bedroom, 2 bath, beau-
tiful kitchen with wall
refrigerator, disposal,
dishwasher, deluxe oven
and stove. Washer &
Dryer _ plenty of cabi-
nets. Drapes throughout.
Must see to appreciate.
Cost $24,700. Moving -
must sell. $21,900. Can
retain mortgage to
$18,000. Call for appt.
Qwner 395-7053.
OUTSTANDING VALUES
3-2 Home Screened
Porch, Good Neighbor-
hood, sidewalks, sew-
ers, central heat, $2300
down - assume mort-
gage - no closing costs.
$110 month pays all.

3/2 EasF "of Federal,
newly decorated. FHA
terms. All cash or cash
to existing mortgage.
$12,800

2/2 home, screened
porch, enclosed garage,
circle drive, plantings
galore. $15,000 total
price.

Royal Oak Hills 2/1,
screened porch, break-
fast nook, heat, a/c, re-
frigerator, d r a p e s .
$5000-cash to 15 year
mortgage. See this

ORYAL HADLEY,
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-2244
Desirable Retiree Special

Well maintained, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath home, Cen-
tral heat, 2 air/conds.,
excellent value, priced
below market. $17,500.

ORYAL HADLEY,
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-2244
ROYAL PALM YACHT

CLUB
Near ly new 3/2 1/2,
home, large pool, cen-
t r a l air/heat; near
championship golf
course; $55,000. One of
leading values we have
in this famed sea coast
resort community.

Homes for Sale

?ery Nice Neighborhood
3 / 2 - A.C. - Ref.D.W.-
W - All electric Inc.
Heat. Large Pool & Pa-
tio, L.R. Drapes &.
Broadloom $23,900.1154
S.W. 3rd St. 395-0488.
SPLIT LEVEL home of-
fered by owner & build-
er . One of highest loca-
tions in Boca near Bible-
town. Large Liv, din. &
Fla. rooms, Natural
fireplace, 2 large bed-
rms. & bath. Cedar lin-
ed closet. Large enclos-
ed garage, large utility
room with shower & toi-
let on ground level with
entrance from kitchen.
All electric with heat
and air con. Rust free
well _ sprinkler system.
Hurricane panels. $19,-
500. 575 N.W. 5th Ave.
395-4796.
House for sale, Deer-
field, 2 Bedroom, 2 bath,
den. East of Federal,
immediate occupancy,
711 S.E. 10th Avenue.
399-1076.
2 Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath,
Florida room, Patio, a
Bermuda lawn, circular
drive. You will like it.
395-1192.
Make offer, Must sell,
Immediate occupancy.
Boca Raton Square. 3
bedrooms, 2 b a t h s ,
drapes and refrig. in-
cluded. Call 395-0579,

OPEN HOUSE
3-5 Daily

12-5 Sunday
336 E. CAMINO REAL

3-2 Pool a/c
Beautifully Furnished

$58,500
Exclusive with

500 S. Federal Hwy.
BOCA RATON 395-0220
MOVING to OKLAHOMA
Business requires own-
ers change of residence.
Sacrificing 2 bedroom,
2 1/2 bath home - large
living room looking onto
beautiful screened patio
- dining area - kitchen
nook - electric kitchen-
one car garage - Ber-
muda type roof - central
heat - utility room -
washer - offered at only
$19;000.
kMOTHERWELL
IVi REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

395-4044

224 S. Fed. Hwy.
395-1433 eve, 276-7713

WILL TRADE
LOT OB HOME IN BOCA
RATON FOR L O T
EAST OF FEDERAL
HWY. IN DEERFIELD
BEACH.

395-1818

Lose your
m

to a home

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE

,We now have ready for immediate occupancy
one of the finest family homes we've ever had.
3 spacious bedrooms, plenty of closets, out-
standing master bedroom suite, carefree family
room, 40' roofed porch, glamorous styled kitchen
including dishwasher, disposal & refrigerator.
PLUS AIR-CONDITIONING & RADIANT HEAT
— a low down payment of $3,300 will handle. No
closing cost! Sec it and our other models today.

201 S.W. 9th Ave.
Boca Raton

395-5313
399-3919

You are cordially invited
to inspect—

"THE GATEWAY"
Boca Raton's Finest Apartment Residence

Here is luxury that you've always dreamed of
enjoying. Here you will experience the privacy &
prestige of living in a quiet wooded area.

* One and two bedroom apartments
* Central heat and air conditioning
*̂ Spacious closets
* Charming pool and patio area

with mature landscaping
* Annual Unfurnished leases

$135 to $175 per mo.

371 S.W. 8th St.
Boca Raton, Florida

Mgr. Apt. IF 395-5779

Open Daily & Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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City L§ok$ Hard at Planning
(Continued from page 1)

men in their fields,"
Morgan said of Dr.
John DeGrove and Dr.
John Webb.

DeCrove said "we're
excited about this; we'd
like to be of service to
the county in which we
life,"

Webb is the acknow-
ledged population expert
in Florida, His project-
ions have been used by

state departments in
computing growth. He
has been recognized by
the U.S. Census Bureau
for the accuracy of his

projections.
DeGrove would figure

in the plan after Webb's
projections are made.
As a political science
authority, he'd go into
the areas of public fi-
nance, and the social
and economic character
of the county.

It is possible that the
City of Boca Raton can
"get together" with
FAU, too.

"We certainly have

Roads p a v e d with
brick were common-
place in the United
States 30 years ago; now
they are rarely seen.

not ruled out such a
thing," Mayor Harold
Maull said. "In fact
the only thing we've a r -
rived at is that we must
have planning - and
right away, too."

AIRLINE TICKETS
for all carriers

CRUISES a n d TOURS

T R A V E L S E R V I C E

115 E. Boca Raton Rd., Boca Raton
3 9 5 - 5 7 2 2Never a Service Charge

Free Ticket Deiivery

Clip ilils and send it lo your friends up north . . . it 's the Florida Dovolop-
mcnl Coinmi.s.sion'.-i idea of a "while Christmas" holiday in Florida. In any
event, frolicking on (he beach is a year-round pasttime in Boca Raton, Tlumks-
"iviii"; and Christinas included.

Christmas Decorations
and

Selected Fruit
Offerings from -

BOCA RATON FLOWERS & FRUIT, INC.
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

PHONE 395-7545

STRONGER THAN DIRT

Stronger than dirt - that's the mixture of detergent and water under 500 pounds
pressure that will clean your car while you point the "wand" at it - it 's that
simple. Of course, we wouldn't try1 to kid you into thinking that five minutes
wash time will clean away dirt that has accumulated over a period of weeksjbut
if you get the weekly wash habit you can drive a clean car for as little as
twenty-hve to fifty cents a week and keep it from rusting at the same time.
There's a little work involved in holding the wand and doing a little hand
drying, but certainly no harder than drying the dishes and you can't even save
money by drying dishes — like you can drying your car. By the way, you can
come by after doing the dishes because the place never closes. It's always
there, waiting to bo fed some quarters.

Boca Ram-Jet Car Wash
N.W. 2nd Ave. at 13th St., Boca Raton

Memorial Service Is Planned
F@r Miss Barbara C. Matwiy

Memorial
will be lielcl for Bar-
bara Carol Matwiy, 22,
believed tx> have died
when hex" car plunged
into the Buynvon Inlet
in a Thanksgiving eve
accident;.

Miss Matwiy's car,
southbound on State
Road A1A, apparently
was struck by another
vehicle entering the
ruad immediately north
of the bridge. Her car
r o i l e d d o w n t h e
embankment and into the
swift inlet: waters, which
apparently carried her
body out to sea.

The memorial service
is pending at St.
.loan of Arc Church. The
family has requested
thai contributions in
lieu of flowers be made
to the community hos-
pital fund of the Debbie-
Rand Foundation.

Miss Barbara C. Matwiy

Miss Matwiy was the
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Matwiy of 720
N.E. 32nd St. The cou-
ple also has a son, Paul
Robert, at student at
Boca Raton High School.
Matwiy is principal at
.I.C. Mitchell School.

Mrs. Evelyn Ellen Roderick
Funeral services will

be held at 11 a.m.
Tuesday for Mrs. Eve-
lyn F.llen Roderick, 48,
who died Thursday fol-
lowing a short illness.

Mrs. Roderick came
to Hoea Raton 12 years
ago from Schnectady,
N.Y., and had made lier

home in Deerfield Beach
for the past year and a
half. The services will
lie conducted by Rev.
Dan M. Gill, pastor of
First Methodist Chur-
ch, in the Kraeer Fun-
eral i lonie chapel here
with burial in 15oca Ra-
ton Cemtery.

Southeri Bell Telephone Pays
B@€Q Ruton Taiss - $11,940

Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company Friday
presented a check for
$11,940.94 to the City
of Boca Raton aw pay-
ment: for 19o4 ad va-
lorem taxes.

John T. Belt, South-
ern Bell's manager
here, said tin's payment
is part of an estimated
$16,600,000 total tax

bill which the company
will pay to the state of
Florida and its munici-
palities and counties for
the year 1 %4.

When these latter
payments are included,
said Bell, approximate-
ly, 'MX1 of every dollar
paid by the telephone
user for telephone ser-
vice goes for taxes.

Open and Ready To Serve You Now

CHE-CHE
GOURMET CHEESES

DELICATESSEN
FOODS AND CHEESES of ALL NATIONS'

FRUIT SHIPPING-GIFT PACKAGES
FREE DELIVERY-OPEN SUNDAYS

—CATERING SERVICE

5TH AVLSHOPPING PLAZA
I.L20fl & Federal 3954247

(Formerly of Cheese'n'Siuii in Boca)

we conY be undersold! DEERFIELD STORE
Shopping Center

POMPANO STORE
N.Federai Hwy.

C R O W R MEETS ALL LOCAL ADVERTISED PRICES flHD BEATS MOST!!

Six convenient tocaliom to i»rv« you . . . from Miami la Deerfield Beach . . . J Bfi$&W
Pompano and Deerfield Stores OPEN SUNDAY 1 lo 8 P.M.

OLD
SETTER

NEW YORK STATT

TAYLOR'S
CIIAMPAGNK
SPARKLING BURGUNDY

PINK C H A M P A G N L

OLP
THOMPSON

FULL QUART

Flelschmaiin's8-YEAR-OLD
KENTUCKY BOURBON

CARSTAIRS
itk>nd«d WltiMke.y

12 YE Ait OI,1»

BELL'S
ROYAL VAT
SCOTCH

6 YEAR OLD
ANCIENT

AGE
KENTUCKY BOURBOK

FULL QUART t ^

SMIRNOFF

FULL QUART

Imperial
FULL QUART

CANADIAN
CLUR

"Hfst in the Hoime

CAftfiDIAH WHISKY

"Evpryhotly's /'-witri

Whi.sk<»yROBBIE
BURNS

EARLY
TIMES

86 PROOF
KENTUCKY BOOR-Otl

84.9 PROOF
- SCOTl'-M

IMPORTED FROM SCOTLAND

FULL QUART

PEDRO
HUM

GALLON
CRIBARI
Table Wine

FULL QUART

FOUR WORLD FAMOUS

RACAR1I1

HUM

86.8 PROOF
CANADIAN WHISKY

86 Proof 40% Straight

HEUBLEINS
COCKTAILS

IJWFJt
HOUSE

IMPORTED

SCOTCH
® FULL PROOF
» FULL ASSORTMENT

BLACK
AND

WHITE

FULL QUART

RARCLAVS
IW PROOF

Straight Bourbon

CHERRY
KIJAFA
IMPORTED DANISH

WINE

FULL QUART

WILLiAM
PENN

BLENDED WHISKEY

IIUUSOIV'S
BAY

OR
SCOTCH

HOUSE
OF ittllll.S
SCOTCH

PARK & T1LFOR0

mm
VODKA

REMY MARTIN

V.S.O.P.
COGNAC

LLLLLLLLJ J m I I I I I I


